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in the news 

briefly 
Contributions 
Councilman J. Patrick' White, a candidate for 

re-election to the Iowa City Council, proposed 
Sunday that the city enact regulations on cam
paign spending and contributions. 

Speaking at the First Christian Church as part 
of a forum for the four candiate<J for two full ter
ms on the council, White said that enactm8llt by 
the state legislature of the new campaign 
disclosure act has created a situation in which no 
limits exist on campaign spending in a 
municipal election . 

White said he hopes the new City Council would 
take up discussion of limitations on both total 
spending by candidates for municipal office, in
cluding their committees, and the size of in
dividual contributions. 

Woman 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The highest-ranking 

woman in the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has been fired after terming the 
space agency's equal employment program a 
sham. Ruth Bates Harris. who had been deputy 
assistant administrator for equal opportunity, 
confirmed that she had been fired after she and 
two members of her office submitted a report to 
NASA Director James. C. Fletcher critical of the 
program. Mrs. Harris is black. 

Mead 
NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. Margaret Mead told 

representatives of the Planned Parenthood 
Federation of America Sunday she was "100 per 
cent against abortion," but added: "For the 
present it is a necessary evil." 

"I think that abortion is necessary as a 
back-up against our failure . to protect and 
educate young women. our failure to provide 
contraception to anyone who needs or wants it, 
and our failure to provide people with enouRh to 
eat," the anthropologist told federation volun
teers at the end of a four-day annual meeting . 

"I am in favor of a society where no woman 
has to turn to abortion as a result of these 
failures ," Dr. Mead said. She said the 
federation 's advocacy of abortion had produced 
adverse reactions to the organization as a whole. 

Phnom Penh 
PHNOM PENH (AP) - Government forces 

fought to clear Phnom Penh's southern ap
proaches of insurgent troops Sunday, as rebel 
forces cut Highway 5. 12 miles northwest of the 
capital. 

At the same time, the U.S. Embassy said Maj . 
Vincent Gomez, an assistant defense attache, 
had returned to the capital after being lightly 
wounded Saturday on the capital's sOljthern 
front. 

Gomez was reportedly observing government 
forces in frontline combat when he was hit in the 
arm by a bullet. 

Field reports said insurgents virtually con
trolled a stretch of Highway 5 from Phum Kruos 
to Prek Taten. a distance of some 2112 miles. 

Insurgents have held a H)-mile section of Jligh
way 5 north of Sala Lek Pram, about 35 miles 
northwest of Phnom Penh. since Sept. 6. 

Some observers believed the latest insurgent 
action was aimed at gaining a tighter grip on the 
vital supply link to Battambang province and at 
possibly launching an attack on Oudong, a small 
town west of the highway and once a royal capi
tal. 

Ulster 
BELFAST (AP) - Guerrillas shot and killed a 

British soldier Sunday, slightly wounded two 
others , and critically injured a fanner, 
authorities· reported. 

The soldier's death was Ulster'S 895th confir
med fatality in three years of violence. He was 
hit by a burst of shots while guarding a work par
ty repairing bomb damage to a police station at 
Crossmaglen. 

The two soldiers were wounded when 
guerrillas fired a rocket at an army post in 
Belfast, and the farmer was injured when a 
booby trap exploded as he opened his cowshed in 
County Tyrone. 

Police said they didn't know if the booby trap 
was meant for. the farmer or for British troops 
patrolling the border. 

Aircraft 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-The StrategiC Air Com

mand announced Sunday it has completed the 
redeployment of of about 70 B-52 aircraft from 
the Western Pacific to four bases in the United 
States. 

A SAC spokesman said these B-5211 have
redeployed to Fairchild Air Force Base in Wash
ington, Mather Air Force Base in California, 
Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana and 
Robins Air Force Base in Georgia. 

The spokesman said the redeployment began 
Oct. 25. , 

The redeployment of associated support per
sonnel and equipment should be completed 
within the next two weeks, he said. 

Drizzle? 
Iowans experienced raw, windy weather SWI

day with periods of rain, drizzle and a cold north 
wind. 

Today wiD be cloudy and wanner with a chan
ce of light rain or drizzle in the extreme east. 
Monday night will be mostly cloudy with a chan
ceof rain. 

High temperatures today w\ll be in the 50s. 
Lows Monday night wiII drop to the 308. Highs 
Tuesday will be in the 50s. 

-

Cox: tapes only part of total evidence 
WASHINGTON (API - For

mer Watergate special prose
cutor Archibald Cox said Sun
day the presidential tape recor
dings over which he was fired 
"were clearly only a first step in 
seeking a great deal of impor
tant evidence from the White 
House." 

Cox said that as part of an in
vestigation of campaign con
tributions he would have sought 
accounts of a meeting between 
President Nixon and former 
Agriculture secretary Clifford 
A. Hardin which dealt with milk 
priCing. 

The White House has refused 

to make such material avail
able in connection with a civil 
court suit questioning a milk 
price hike granted by Hardin 
soon after dairy interests 
pledged $2 million for Nixon's 
1972 campaign. 

Alexander M. Haig, Jr ., Nix
on 's chief of staff, would not say 

whether accounts of the Har
din-Nixon meeting would be 
made available to a new Water
gate prosecutor. He said the 
question was hypothetical be
cause Cox had never asked for 
that material. 

Halg said he was "confident 
with a reasonable degree of 

Congress moves to name new prosecutor 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress heads 

into confrontations with President Nixon 
this week over a new special Watergate 
prosecutor and war powers. And the 
preliminary impeachment inquiry gets un
der way in the House. 

The President's decision to name a new 
prosecutor drew heavy criticism from 
Democratic congressmen, who said they 
will press ahead with their legislation to 
have the prosecutor appointed by U.S. 
District Court Judge John A. Sirica. 

That bill is co-sponsored by more than 
half the Senate - 53 senators. A !limilar 
one is cosponsored by 106 of the over 400 
House members. 

Hearings on the President's firing of for
mer special prosecutor Archibald Cox 
start Monday in the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee, with Cox the leadoff witness. 
Former Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richardson 

and his former deputy, William D. 
Ruckelshaus. both of whom resigned 
rather than fire Cox, are expected to 
testify later in the week. 

The House inquiry into whether there 
are grounds for impeachment proceedings 
against President Nixon begins in the 
Judiciary Committee Tuesday when it 
meets to set out procedures. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., 
says he will ask subpoena powers not only 
for the inquiry but for hearings on the con
firmation of House Republican Leader 
Gerald R. Ford's nomination as vice pres
ident. 

Judiciary Republicans have indicated 

they will try to set limits at the Tuesday 
meeting on the impeachment inquiry to 
prevent, they say, "a fishing expedition." 

By the end of last week 35 House mem
bers had co-sponsored resolutions to im
peach the President and 86 had cospon
sored resolutions supporting the inquiry in
to whether there are groWlds for impeach
ment. 

The House votes Thursday on overriding 
President Nixon's veto of Congress' 
legislation to curb presidents' war powers 
-and the prospect is uncertain. 

The resolution would impose a 6O-day 
Limit on presidents' power to commit U.S. 
troops abroad without Congress' approval. 

A president could extend the 6O-day 
period another 30 days solely for safe with
drawal of the forces he had committed. 

Term paper writing firDl 
sUIllDloned to local court 

By CHUCK HICKMAN services perfonned by NRS. The Daily Iowan 
Contributing Editor purchased an NRS product laat week In an at-

Representatives of National Research tempt to detennine tbe fonn and quality of the 
Systems, Inc. (NRS), a local firm selling services offered. 
academic information to University of Iowa NRS provided a six-page paper in semi-outllne 
students, have been summoned to appear before form which would require rewriting before it 
Johnson County District Court by the state attor- could be submitted as a class assignment. The 
ney general in an attempt to obtain a list of the NRS-type paper is not necessarily prohibited by 
company's employees and customers. VI standards against plagiarism, according to 

Asst. Atty. Gen. Hugh Perry ofthe office's con- Liberal Arts Dean Dewey B. Stult. While infor
sumer fraud division said he is investigating mation bought might be acceptable for use in 
operations of NRS at the request of VI ad- term papers, the single paper provided to the OJ 
miniatrators. Sales which are fraudulent or was heavily criticized by Irving Kovarsky, 
which misrepresent goods and services are professor-of business administration. 
prohibited under Iowa law. Perry said his search Information was requested on the effect of 
is confined to activity under this statute, bul in- right-to-work laws on the organization of labor 
vestigations for violations of other state laws unions in Iowa. Unaware of his customer's iden
might be launched. lily, Burke said the notes were not of normal 

While most consumer fraud cases involve com- NRS quality, and that the author would probably 
plainants wiDing to testify, Perry said court ac- not be used again. 
tion is necessary to obtain a list of those doing Of the 169 iines in the paper, 90 dealt with infor
business with NRS because no one has volun- mation unrelated or unnecessary to the topic , ac
teered infonnation about dealings with the firm. cording to Kovarsky, a vocal opponent of "can
Use of purchased or copied material in the com- ned" term paper operations. 
pletion of academic assignments can lead to The notes discussed effects of tbe federal 
disciplinary action against students at the UI, Taft-Hartley law on tbe membersblp 
Perry said, in explaining the lack of NRS requirements of Iowa unions, thougb tbe statute 
customer cooperation needed to continue the in- us superceded by state law. The federal law does 
vestigation. not apply to national, state, or municipal govern-

" It isn't our job to enforce university ment workers, but tbe paper spent over ODe page 
regulations ," Perry stressed. indicating the on the subject_ Kovarsky said tbe DOtes did not 
probe was limited to violation of state law by mention other union security provisions, did DOt 
NRS. understand tbe relationship between state and 

"We can't say it's .a !enn paper mill" until federal law, and did not cite examples of wbere 
needed Information Is provided to continue the right-to-work laws have affected union 
Investigation, he sald_ organization. 

Cited in the summons to appear for the Nov. 7 Students purchasing the notes provided to the 
court hearing before Judge James Carter is OJ "would be cheated," Kovarsky said, adding 
Bruce B. Burke of NRS. Burke said Sunday night that the students "would flunk" If the faulty in
he was unaware of the summons and declined all formation provided by NRS were used to write a 
comment on the case. term pa per. 

Sales by firms similar to NRS were halted in NRS "doesn't have the slightest concept of 
Wisconsin last year by special order of AUy. what they're talking about" in the paper sold to 
Gen .. Robert Warren under provisions of the the 01 , he said, adding that instructors should 
state's unfair trade practiCes law. Though the "watch the system to make it harder to use" 
statutes are not the same as those in Iowa, state non-{)riginal work. 

good will that all of the infor
mation that the next special 
prosecutor will require will be 
made available to him in the 
fonn that is necessary for him 
to conduct his operation." 

But Haig added: "Under no 
circumstances would we ever 
be true to the preservation of 
the powers of the office of the 
president to permit any investi
gator a fishing, free rein fishing 
expedition, into the vital 
discussions that occur in the 
president's office." 

Cox appeared on the NBC 
television show "Meet the 
Press." Haig appeared on CBS' 
"Face the Nation." 

Carte bla Dehe 

Haig repeated that Cox was 
fired Oct. 20 as special prose
cutor because he "insisted on a 
carte blanche ability in the fu
ture to demand further presi
dential tapes and memoranda." 

Cox said he had to say "no" to 
President Nixon's attempted 
tapes compromise of Oct. 19 as 
soon as it was said that as the 
price of getting an account of 

the disputed White House tapes, 
"I must abandon the fundamen
tal of any Impartial investiga
tion that I be free to seek evi
dence wherever it was in accord 
with the rules of law ... 

Chief judge 

Cox said had he agreed not to 
further pursue Nixon materials 
in court, "that would have be
come a deal, a cover-up, I don't 
think you can restore confiden
ce in our institutions by that 
kind of arrangement however 
much it might quiet things for 
the moment." 

Cox said he believes Congress 
should pass legislation provid
ing for a new special prose
cutor. He said he would prefer 
to see the' appointment made by 
the chief judge of the U.S. 
District Court in Washington 
despite some possible con
stitutional problems with such 
an approach. 

Nixon said Friday that acting 
Atty. Gen. Robert H. Bork 
would name a new prosecutor 
this week. 
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officials appear to favor using a comparable " It is unfair that he (NRS) is singled out" for 
procedure in dealing with NRS. providing canned papers, when such practices 

Action by tbe attorney general could stem have been common for many years among 
from possible lack of clarity In advertlsmenls for student groups, Kovarsky concluded. 

Fonner Watergate special prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox says the presldeatial tape recor
dings over whicb be was fired "were clearly only 

a first step ill seeking a great deal of important 
evidence from tbe White HOllie." Cox appeared 
Sunday on NBC'. "Meet the Press" from 
Wasbington_ 

Convoy aids trapped Egyptian soldiers 
By the Al8oc:lated Pre.1 

The lead vehicles of a 100-
truck convoy arrived with food, 
water arid medicine Sunday for 
the 3rd Egyptian Army choked 
off in the hostile Sinai Desert by 
a ring of Israeli tanks, Tel Aviv 
reported . 

A second convoy also was 
allowed to carry medical sup
plies to the besieged city of Suez 
at the southern end of the Suez 
Canal, Israeli spokesmen said. 

The fi rst trucks rolled 
through Israeli lines on the west 
bank of the Suez Canal following 
a face-to-face predawn meeting 
between senior Israeli and 
Egyptian officers on a bleak 
stretch of Egyptian sand, the 
Israelis said. 

The Tel Aviv command 
claimed Egyptian holdouts ~t
tacked Israeli forces south of 
the beleaguered 3rd Anny sev
eral times and that some of the 
3rd Army troops fired on the 
convoy as it pulled into their 
parched desert trap. Egypt was 
warned the convoy would be 

stopped short if the firing con
tinued. 

Israeli Premier Golda Meir 
said she was happy the Israeli
Egyptian meeting took place af
ter years of mutual isolation. 
She added : 

officer to U.N. forces, Brig. 
Bashir Sharif. 

Bar-Lev told Sharif the con
voy would be turned back if the 
Egyptian forces fired on it 
again, the command reported. 

Egyptian officials in Cairo re
fused to talk about the meetings 
or even confinn they happened, 
reflecting longstanding Arab 
refusal to deal directly with the 
Jewish state carved out of what 

once was Palestine. 
"The atmosphere was good," 

Mrs . Meir told newsmen in Tel 
Aviv. "There are possibilities 
and I think realistic possibilities 
for future meetin~. " 

She said the Egyptian truck 
convoy driven by United Na
tions soldiers was allowed 
through Israeli lines "in respon
se to an urgent and special ap-
peal ofthe U. S. government. " . 

"But to say that this leads I 
directly to peace quickly, I can't 
say that. It's a start that people 
begin to talk." 

Former U.S . . official raps Arab attack 
ting those resolutions, accused Egypt of 
consistently refusing to carry out the 
provisions of the resolution calling for an 
agreement establishing peace before any 
Israeli withdrawal begins. 

ces from (Gamal Abdel) Nasser. Nasser 
repudiated his promises of 1957 one by ODe, 
until he closed the Strait of Tiran in May, 
1957, and thus made the Six Day War 
nearly inevitable." 

The 1:30 a.m. encoWlter, 
about 60 miles from Cairo near 
a dry gully called Wadi al-Jan
dati , marked the first time 
Egyptians and Israelis have 
openly conferred at such a high 
official level since Oct. 29, 1956, 
the Israeli military command 
said. 

The command reported that 
Israel was represented by Maj. 
Gen. Aharon Yariv, the assist
ant chief of staff. It also said a 
second meeting took place later 
in the day with Israel represen
ted by Lt. Gen. Haim BarLev, a 
former Israeli chief of staff 
redrafted for the war, and 
Egypt represented by its liaison 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Eugene V. Rostow, 
fonner U.S. undersecretary of state for 
political affairs from 1966 to 1969, has 
blasted the Arab attack on Israel three 
weeks ago and cautioned that American 
leaders may be contemplating a retreat 
from U.S. policies oll867. 

Rostow, addressing the National 
Executive Council of the American Jewish 
Committee Sunday, caUed the Arab attack 
"the most blatant case of aggression since 
the North Korean attack on South Korea in 
1950." 

A aeries of United NatiOlll SecurityCoun
cll resolutions adopted in 1187, Rostow 
said, forbade the use of armed force again
st Israeli positions in Golan Heights and 
the Sinal under Intematlonallaw. The for
mer undel'leCretary, who assisted In draf-

Roslow noted that the Security Council 
resolution adopted a week ago does not call 
for Israeli withdrawal from all occupied 
territories, but does require negotiations 
between the Israelis and the Arabs to 
establish peace with "secure and 
recognized" boundaries. 

He warned however, that some U.S. of· 
ficials might now be contemplating a 
retreat from the 1967 policy to the "dis
astrous policy we followed In 1957." 

"In 1957 we obtained Israeli withdrawal 
from the Sinai without a peace treaty, in 
exchange for private and public assuran-

Rostow said, however, that he is not 
despairing of chances for a lasting peace in 
the Middle East. 

"With strong and effective United Staes 
backing," he said, "Israel has won this 
round of the 25 yers war in the Middle 
East, and there is a better prospect for 
peace in the area than has ever been th.e 
case before. Despite the growing pressure 
of Soviet military lind political policy, the 
nations of the world now realize that their 
security must rest on a stable security 
relationship with the United States. " 
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All of the candidates in Iowa City's upcoming 
city council elections are scheduled to be present 
tonight at a forum sponsored by the Johnson 
County Democratic Central Committee. 

The forum whlch will be the the First Christian 
Church. 217 Iowa Ave., is open to the public. 

Veterans 
An organizational meeting concerning the 

Veterans Bonus will be held today at 7:;10 p.m. in 
the basement of Center East. The meeting is 
sponsored by Iowa -Student Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG). 

Candidates 
The League of Women Voters will sponsor a 

City Council Candidates' Night Thursday, Nov. 1. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the City High School auditorium. 
Six candidates for the three open seats will speak 
and answer questions. The pllblic is invited. 

Lecture 
A lecture on "Luther and the Demonic" will be 

given by Dr. Carter Lindberg today at 3:30 p.m. 
in 106 Gilmore Hall . 

Lindberg is an assistant professor of history at 
Boston University. The Lecture is sponsored by 
the UI School of Religion and is open to the 
public . 

Homeless 
The following animals are among those looking 

for a home and presently at the Iowa City Animal 
Shelter : male mixed pug, male and female 
mixed golden retriever, male dalmation-pointer, 
female mixed beagle, female dalmation, male 
and female border collie. Also at the shelter are 
striped and spotted male and female cats and kit
tellS 

Endorsements 
The Coralville Public Employees Union (AF

SCME ) has endorsed Karen Carpenter and 
David Ranney for the two four year council ter
ms in the Nov. 6 elections. 

A press release' issued by the union quotes its 
president, Vernon Fisber, as baving said that 

I {:arpenter and Ranney are the ortly- two can
didates whb can effectively represent the 
working people of Iowa City and make the city 
government more responsive to their needs. 

Citizens for Environmental Action (CEA ) has 
endorsed Carol deProsse for the 26-month city 
council seat. The group cited deProsse 's "com
mitment to sound environmenfal principles" and 
a "sincerity going far beyond campaign politics" 
in her responses to questions dealing with en
vironmental problems. 

CEA is a local environmentalist group listing 
more than 790 University of Iowa Students who 
currently make financial contributions to the 
organization. 

Breakfast 
Pulitzer-Prize wiMer Clark Mollenhoff of the 

Des Moines Register will speak at a breakfast 
sponsored by the UI chapter of Sigma Delta Chi 
at 7 a.m. Tuesday. 

Mollenhoff, who is the Register's Washington 
D. C. Bureau Chief, will speak in the 
CDR room of the Union. Breakfast will be dutch 
treat. Those planning to eat should arrive at 7 
a.m. 

Because of limited seating capacity, guests 
must preregister in room 116 of the Com
munications Center. The breakfast and speech 
are open to the public. 

Energy ' 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-Appointment of a 

100member Energy Priorities Committee to ser
ve as an Iowa advisory panel under the federal 
beating oils and diesel fuel allocation program 
was announced Friday byGov. Robert Ray. 

Ray named Iowa Commerce Commission 
Chairman Maurice Van Nostrand to head the 
committee and to serve as liaison with a federal 
agent who will be assigned to Iowa by the Office 
of Oil and Gas. 

The federal allOCll,tion program is scheduled to 
go into effect Nov. 1. Ray has been trying to per
suade federal officials to let bwa operate its own 
state emergency fuel oil aUocation system . 

Campus notes 
LIBERATION LEAGUE-The Young Workers 

Liberation League will hold a sale of books and 
periodicals from Communist parties of various coun· 
tries at the Union Gold Feather room from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. today . Tuesday and Wednesday . 

WOMEN-Women in Communications will meet at 5 
p.m. In room 115Communicaiions Center. 

; RAHAl-The unity of the world 's religlons , lncludlng 
Judaism, Hinduism Christianity and Islam will be 
discussed at 8 p.m. In the Union Michigan State Room . 

CUE fights earlier debts; 
profits intproving situation 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
and 

GEROGE SHIRK 
Editor's Note-This Is the first of a three paH 

:series by a Daily klwan task force looking at the 
Commission for Ualverslty Eatertaillmeat 
(CUE ). Today's article deals with CUE's 
history. Tuesday's will explore CUE's curreat 
sitllatioa, and Wednesday's looks at tbe futllre of 
CUE_ 

Since its inception in 1969, the Commission for 
University Entertainment (CUE) has been 
plagued with many problems and criticisms 
which ha ve carried over into this academic year. 

In addition to starting the year with a $5,100 
debt, CUE has failed to present concerts on the 
two dales this fall provided to them by the 
uni versity for use of the Fieldhouse. 

Also, the one show CUE has sponsored this fall 
(the Sons of Champlain ) at the Union lost $700 
,due to less than anticipated ticket sales . 

This year's debts and inability to schedule con
certs are a continuing example of problems con· 
fronting CUE since its birth . 

CUE was created by the University of Iowa 
Student Senate in May 1969 to replace the Central 
Party Committee (epC), which had been respon
sible for bringing "name entertainment" to the 
UIcampus. 

In February 1969 the executive board of CPC 
resigned en masse . Thelr complalllts which 
resilited In tbis action were that CPC funds were 
placed In an account under tbe jllrlsdlctlon of 
senate 's activity board and becJluse CPC 
desired to be free of tbe programmlll, controls 
placed on them by senate. 

CPC also objected to their financial losses. 
Money given to CUE by the university was taken 
back to fund Activities Board with $4,000 for an 
underwriting fund to assist other student groups. 

The last event sponsored by CPC was a perfor
mance by Mort Sahl that clrew less than 1,000 
persons and was outdrawn by John Denver per
forming in the Union Wheel Room the same 
night. 

CUE was established as the CPC replacement 
and includes nine members on the executive 
board. Each member is responsible for some 
aspect of the preparation and staging of major 
concerts, ranging from promotion to publicity 
and lighting. 

The first concert sponsored by CUE featured 
Sergio Mendes in the fall of 1969. CUE later 
presented Jefferson Airplane. 

In 1970 the board came under flre from critics 
who said the concerts presented were directed 
at one type of audience-Top Forty lans . Other 
concerts that fall featured Nell Diamond, Grand 
Funk Railroad and Richie Havens . 

One of CUE's most vocal critics was Donald L. 
Pugsley, who became a member of the CUE 
publicity subcommittee in the spring of 1970. 

During the next CUE concert featuring the 
Grateful Dead the crowd removed chairs from 
the Door and passed them to the back of the! 
Fieldhouse. 'This raised the ire of a represen
tative from the state fire marshall's office who 
was present at the concert. The damage that 
resulted to the Fieldhouse from this concert led 
eventually to the rock concert ban in the fan of 
1971. 

That fall CUE staged . concerts with Steve 
Miller and Leon Russell as headliners. Following 
the Russell concert Philip G. Hubbard, vice 
president for student affairs, temporarily ban
ned rock concerts at the Fieldhouse, citing a let
ter from Louis E. Alley, professor and head of 
the VI department of physical education. 

Alley complained of cigarette bUl'lls la tbe 
UDltwi surface and of wiDe bottles, beer cans 
and otber debris Uttering the Fieldhouse. Tbe 
damage to tbe Door eventually amounted to over 
$16,000, of which the unIversity required CUE to 
pay $5,800. 

The decision to lift the ban came after an 
agreement was reached between CUE and the VI 
administration. Six conditions were set for CUE: 

-To provide two additional tarps for the 
Fieldhouse floor ; 

-To pay for one-thlrd of the previous damage ; 
-To be responsible for checking of exposed 

alcoholic beverage containers ; 
-To make an announcement before the con

cert that no smoking would be permitted; and 
-To have the arena cleared after the concert 

and limit the concerts primarily to UI students. 
CUE fulfilled these conditions, bllt the $1%,000 

tarp cost placed CUE in a debt situation from 
wblch It Is stili recoverlag. 

Although the Allman Brothers Band concert in 
February 1972 was a financial success, another 
concert that year featuring Elvin Bishop lost 
"',800. 

Pugsley and Bev Horton were named co-direc
tors of CUE for the 1972-73 year. 

Under Pugsley and Horton the first concert in 
the fall of 1972 was the J . Geils Band, arter· 
which Pugsley resigned as co-chairman when he 
dropped out of school. 

Other concerts presented by CUE last year 
were headlined by the Byrds, Hot Tuna, Grateful 
Dead and Boz Scaggs. 

Although. the J. Geils and Boz Scaggs concerts 
were financial losses, CUE made money in 
1972-73 on the other concerts. They began the 
year with a $6,000 debt , and reduced the amount 
of money they owe to the university to the 
present $5,100 debt. 

Joe Gauthier, A4, was named head of the CUE 
executive board in May of 1973. He was co-chair
man in charge of stage and lighting (or each con
cert in 1972-73. 

Looking for a jacket? 

Penney's has it on sale 

20% off this week 

Sale 14.40 to 35.20 
Reg. $1. - $44. Choose from 
every women's jaCket in stock. 
Wools, cottons, synthetiC blends, 
fake furs, piles and nylons. 

Sole 5. 19 to 31.99 
Reg. 6.SO to $40, All men's 
jackets are on sale. Styles like 
the rancher in wool plaid. Or 
snorkel parkas of nylon, 
S,M,L,XL. 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9 :30·5:30 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

Sunda Noon to 5 

Introducing ••• 
A New Service for the Uniyersity Family 

COMPLETE 
Kodak® Film & Processing Service 

in just 2 days 
Processing of color or black-white prints , movie film 
processing, enlargements and Kodak® film at competitive 
prices . Compare and see for yourself! 

10% Discount 
from the published price upon presentation 
of student, faculty, or staff indentification. 

The "I" Store 
Located on First Floor, South End of the IMU 

Sometimes it's nice to know that someone cares. 

Show that special someone that 

you care with a diamond from 
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insberg's · ewelers 
nllllJlil !';, " 

Downtown Cedar Rapids == ... 
HOW CAN 
YOU LOSE? 

SHELLY LYNN OFFERS: 
e15 UNITS OF THE MOST MODERN 

EXERCISING EQUIPM£NT 
elNDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS 
eFREE GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES 
eSOLARIUM 
eSHOWERS 
eSAUNA 

AND NOW WITH THIS SPECIAL 
YOU CAN AFFORD TO LOSEI 

A VISIT 

ON A SCHEDULED PROGRAM 

, 

gheQQy ~ytltl 
[FIGURE SALON) 

1011 Arthur St. 

351·4247 
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Zeroing in 
"Beginning of tbe End" was a 50s science fiction flick In wblch 

giant locusts menaced Richard Denning and the entire free world. 
IIIlaols demolished Iowa 5O-G In football Saturday, and Dot even 

one giant insect could have wreaked as mucb havoc with tbe 
hapless Hawks. 

Drug information at dorm 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

A drug counseling center. operated by 
and for University of Iowa students. is of
fering its services to students who want 
help or information about drugs without 
harassment about drug use or abuse. 

Helping and Educating About Drugs 
(HEAD ). located on the main floor of 
Burge Hall. is operated by three students 
in the UI Master of Arts counselor 
education program who have an emphaSis 
in drug counseling. 
. HEAD coordinators Frank Richards. 
Betty Blaska and Barbara Holt stress the 
HEAD center's policy of confidentiality 
and non-judgment. 

"It's a personal decision whether to use 
drugs. Our job is to facilitate an in
dividual 's decision making process by ae
tlag as an informational source," Blaska 
said. 

According to Blaska. the center initially 
only dispensed drug information and 
referred students to other agencies for 
treatment. After working at the center for 
three weeks Blaska says she now consid~rs 
"rapping" with students about drugs and 
their use as a viable part of the service .. 

"The sentiment these days is that 

students are more sophisticated about 
drugs, but for some students. especially 
freshmen or sophomores from farms or 
small towns. a first experience with drugs 
at college isn't so unusual. .. Blaska said. 

The HEAD philosophy is borrowed from 
the Student Association for the Study of 
Hallucinogens (STASHl, headquartered in 
Beloit, Wisc. This organization does not ad
vocate the use,non,use, legalization or 
prohibition of drugs. Its task Is to educate 
individuals to make decisions about drug 
use, taking into account each person's 
phYSical, moral and psychological 
well-being. 

A student who asks a HEAD counselor, 
"Should I take LSD?" will be given the 
medical facts about the drug. Someone. 
with a drug abuse problem will be referred 
to one of nine area agencies that treats 
drug problems ranging from alcohol abuse 
to any other special problem. 

Blaska said HEAD's relevance to 
students is its availability (espeCially to 
dormitory residents) . its confidentiality 
(no names are taken) and its attitude of 
not judging drug use as good or bad. 

Although counseling centers ill other 
university dormitories generally have not 
succeeded. Blaska said she is "optimistic" 
about the Burge center. "Judging from the 

use in the last three weeks, we know we are 
needed." 

HEAD coordinators have sent surveys to 
dormitory resident advisors (RAs ) to 
determine drug use in the UI residence 
halls and programs which should be 
initiated. A workshop for RAs is planned 
for next month. 

The HEAD office Is open durlng the 
following hours: Monday, 1-5 p.m., 
Tuesday, 8-11 p.m., Wednesday, 1-5 and 
'-11 p.m., Thursday, 7·11 p.m., and Friday, 
I-Sp.m. 

The HEAD coordinators are three of 15 
M.A. candidates enrolled in this year's 
pilot drug counselor program, which is one 
of only two in any university in the United 
States. 

The graduate students in the five 
semester program receive a $2,000 
fellowship each semester for 20 hours 
counseling in one of seven hospitals-or 
problem 'centers in eastern Iowa. All 
aSSignments are in Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids and Davenport. 

Requirements for admission into the 
drug counseling program include good in
ter-personal skills and evidence of leader
ship and-or social service activity. 

Special consideration is given to former 
drug and alcohol abusers and indlviduafs 
who ha ve worked in drug related areas. 

Kennedy's island trust bill falters 
EDGARTOWN. Mass. (AP) - Three 

strong New England interests - the Ken
nedys. tourism and Yankee independence 
- have at times been on a collision course 
over a federal proposal to preserve the un· 
spoiled islands off Cape Cod . . 

The two biggest islands. Nantucket and 
Martha 's Vineyard, are quaint preserves 
of 19th Century seacoast life. for the most 
part free of the gaudy commercialism and 
crowding that has overtaken the mainland 
a few miles away. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy has offered a 
bill that would put them in a federal trust 
that would drastically limit development. 
Opponents say this would make island 

residents like Indians on a reservation. But 
backers maintain it's the only way to save 
the islands. 

Kennedy says he wants to halt furthel' 
construction "that with irreversible 
finality changes what was once a wild and 
beautiful landscape into one in
distinguishable from big city suburbs." 

But to some. giving up traditional town 
government is too big a price to pay for 
protection. 

The bill would divide the islands into 
three broad categories. 

In the "forever wild" areas. no new 
building would be allowed. and the land 
would be bou~nt by the trust for fair 

market value. "Scenic preservation" Ian· 
ds would be frozen in their current state of 
development. Construction would continue 
under local control on the "town planned" 
lands. 

Island residents say the fact that Ken
nedy's name is associated with the bill 
may have dampened its popularity. Ken· 
nedy is a Democrat, and the islands are 
predominently Republican. Further. one 
of the islands covered by the bill is Chap
paquiddick. 

On that island four years ago, the 
senator's car went off a bridge, and his 
passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne, drowned. 

Reel-to-Reel · tape, deck owners 

should read this ad! 
Perhaps you have chosen the blank tape you are now using on the advice of a 

salesman or friend or on local or national advertising. This advice may have been 
sound . (Optional pun) 

However. at Stereo Town we have a deal thaI lets you judge for yourself with no 
possible way for you to lose. Although we also carry a number of competing brands 
of blank tape we have become increaSingly convinced in the quality and perfor
mance of Capitol 2 as a recording tape. Here is how you can find out how it 
measures up at no risk to you. 

Bring us a $5 deposit and we 'll give you a receipt and a reel of Capitol 2 recording 
tape to use for 10 days. If you don 'I think the Capitol 2 tape is superior to the tape 
you have been using. simply return it and pick up your deposit. But if you become 
convinced, as we have, just keep the tape. we'll keep your deposit and you will have 
just made one heck of a buy on the best blank tape on the market. 

• High Sensitivity • Low print 
• Cushion·Aire backcoating ,. High output 

• Low noise • Bias compatability 
• Switching foil (for auto·reverse) • Plastic storage container 
• Outstanding frequency response • Color-coded leaders 

STEREO TOWN 
529 So. Riverside Drive . 0 City 351·8597 

We also carry th f st in casseHe and 8·traclc blanlcs ' <. ____ J ___ _______ ~ .. 

Ford denies charge 
of unpaid $15,000 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A spokesman for Vice President· 

designate Gerald R. Ford says a report that Ford failed to repay a 
$15,000 loan from a former lobbvilt is a lie. 

tbe charge was contaiDed in an affidavit of Robert Winter- · 
Berger fIled with the Senate Rules Committee, which must approve 
Ford's nomination. 

Columnist Jack Anderson publiShed an account in Sunday's 
newspaper editions baaed on the document. 

In the affidavit, Winter-Berger said: 
"Between 1966 and September of 19691 personally loaned Gerald 

Ford in the neighborhood of $15,000. This money was delivered to 
Ford in cash to cover an illnea and hospitalization of his wife .... 
This money came from my penooallncome and I paid taxes on it. 
This money was newr repaid. I never asked for repayment and it 
was never offered." 

Ford's spokesman, Paul MlItlch, said the charges about the loan 
were "a categorica11ie ... He said Ford maintained high option Blue 
Cross and Blue Sbleld irIIIInnce which covered virtually all the 
medical expena. 

Miltich said Ford had no need for cash. 
Winter-Berger, a former Capitol Hill lobbyist, wrote the book. 

"The Washington Payoff." Many of its allegations have been 
disputed or denied. 

Winter-Berger also said: 
-He loaned smaller sums to Ford on other occasions but didn't 

say how much was repaid. "At other times he (Ford) complained 
that he was short of money." 

-Ford agreed to help get a government post for a contributor of 
$125.000 to the GOP, Francis Kellogg. now a special assistant on 
refugee affairs in the State Department. 

-Ford gave out a special automobile pass, allowing movement 
through police lines during President Nixon's 1969 inaugural, to 
another contributor. 

-Ford obtained a job as a congressional intern for a GOP con
tributor's relative. 

Miltich said Ford met with Kellogg twice - the first time at 
Kellogg's request - and Kellogg was interested in a job as am
bassador to Kenya. He said Ford told Kellogg he would see what he 
could do to help but told Kellogg to seek support from his own 
senators. 

The spokesman also said Ford was unaware of any Kellogg con
tributions other than a $3,000 contribution to the Republican 
congressional campaign committee in 1969. Miltich said Ford had 
nothing to do with any Kellogg contributions. 

Miltich said Ford did not receive any official stickers for the 
inauguration and he "would not be so crude as to enler into any 
such quid pro quo." 

Phone rates may rise 
DES MOINES (AP)-Northwestern Bell 

Telephone Co. next Wednesday will ask the Iowa 
Commerce Commission (ICC) for rate increases 
totaling $19,989,000, the company announced, 

The proposed new rates would increase 
customer billing by 10 per cent, according to 
Jack A. MacAllister, vice president and chief 
executi ve officer for the company in Iowa. 

MacAllister said the proposed effective date 
for most of the new rates is Dec. I, 1973. but he 
suspects the ICC will suspend the increase until a 
later date. 

Two of the proposed increases-a Ukent in
crease for local coin phone calls and changes in 
rates for long distance calls within Iowa-would 
not become effective ·until · 1975 under the 
proposal. 
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YARN & NEEDLECRAn 
MIDWEST'S FINEST 

ONE·STOP KNIT SHOP 
Only 30 min. by 1·310 

1229 1St. AVE. SE. 
ACROSS FROM COE COLLEGE CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

NEW LOOK IN FASHION 
Handsome shoes for the gal who 
demands fashion every hour of her 
busy life. Exciting new colors, new 
leathers, new styling. Get with it. 
Get Bass Tweeds. 
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MSU campus should 
give UI some tips 

It can be done , Sandy . Just look 420 miles northeast. 
The Michigan State University (MSU) campus at East 

Lansing, possesses most of the ingredients of a 
"Pedestrian oriented" campus. But MSU does lack one 
feature present at the UI: a well-oiled bus system. But first 
things first. 

·'fIEll, fiRST LET ME EMPH~S\IE MY COMPLETE FAllH IN JUDGE SIRICA 
(PNlS£) A GREAT JUR1SfCCl1CK) .... WHY/GOOD ~NING, BEBE (PNJSE) 
I WAS JUST SmlNG HERE 11I1NKING WHAT A (CLICK) GREAT GUY 

(CUCK)nlAT OLD,(CLlCK) JU~E SIRICA (aIel) (PAUSE) •.•. £R,WHY 
The MSU campus is basically built in the middle ef a 

beautiful stand of hard maple trees, and is split at several 
locations b'y the Red Cedar river. The campus, although 
constructed in bits and pieces throughout the last 120 
years, appears to have been put together as carefully as a 
NASA spaceship. 

YES, RICHAAD, A WONDERfUL HU~ BEl I ALWAYS SAID O~JSE)., .. 

, 

Open spaces abound with huge fields containing nothing 
but grass and trees in great abundance. The green field are 
put to use as leisure areas for studying or whatever else 
strikes the MSU student's fancy . It makes for a very 
relaxed and loose atmosphere. 

In addition to the many sidewalks (that disappear in 
relation to the open spaces) there are bikeways along the 
sidewalks which divert bike traffic away from the walkers . 
Although there are exceptions to the rule, most bikers 
respect the walkers by using the bikeways. and it is very 
safe. (Bike traffic is almost imperative for many students 
as the campus is several miles from one end to another .) 

But the disadvantages of a "wide-open" campus seem to 
be lessened with some necessary and wise rules regarding 
traffic regulation. Students are strictly prohibited from 
driving a car through the isolated academic area . A ten 
dollar fine is levied if anyone is caught. This puts all 
studentson an equal basis and there are no organized com
plaints to the system. (The campus is divided by one road 
that runs through the middle, but it is used very little as it 
is of no use to non-university related traffic.) 

The city traffic moves along the outside of the campus. 
and let there be no doubt that it moves quickly . Fifty miles 
per hour appears to be the order of the day . But those 
speeds have little affect upon MSU students. 

The university has not overbuilt. The vast majority of 
buildings appear at least 25 to 30 years old , and are quite 
well kept. The only ultra-modern building is the ad
ministration building, which, it is said. is avoided on most 
campus tours. After construction was finished it became 
obvious that the administration building did not fit the 
mold and mood of the campus. and has discouraged fur
ther renovation. The only building under construction now 
is a ice arena in the sports complex . 

The " residence halls" are presently occupied by 22.000 
students . Freshmen and sophomores are required to live in 
university housing (sounds familiar) , but the situation is 
conducive to academ ic growth (sounds fam ·liar). Classes 
are held in the dormitories and many of the residence halls 
are occupied by students of similar persuasion i.e., 
political science dorm itory . 

The bus s~stem, which runs on the university roads bet
ween the dorms, is well financed. has good equipment. but 
is falling apart . The major reason is that to ride the bus 
you must purchase a $16 pass for the semester . Noone else 
can ride the bus at anytime. Also adding to the problem is a 
lackluster and inefficient municipal transit system. Talk is 
that the system will be drastically changed or eliminated . 
We hope that it is the form er. 

There is much that can be learned by visiting other cam
puses . Some of the ideas already in use at MSU should be 
seriously considered for the UI. Although some of them 
would be very difficult to implement here . classrooms in 
the dorms, traffic regulations, open spaces and building 
constraints are noble goals. 

Stu Cross 

, 
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Arab 
importance 

To the Editor: 
I am realiy addressing this 

letter to Mr. Michael Burras, 
A3, whom in his attempt to 
refute the emotional arguments 
of one Mr. Oahab (with whom I 
am not acquainted) seems to 
have fa lien into the same trap 
himself. In regard to the 
Arab-Israeli war and the Hoiy 
Season : this time of year is also 
holy for Arabs: it is the feast of 
Ramadan which requires a 
month of fasting from dawn to 
dusk. 

I do not criticize anyone for 
being prO-Israeli. Living in the 
United States-the over
whelming majority is 
pro-Israeli. But this does not 
l{ive Mr. Burras a reason to at
tack the level of living con
ditions of Arab states. 

Israel is an artificially con
trived state in the midst of Arab 
countries. When it was "con
trived " a certain amount of 
land was taken from the 
Palestinian people who remain 
homeless to this very day. The 
people who live in Israel are 
1<;uropean Jews. they bring to 
the emerging Middle East their 
technological advancement. 
education, and U.S. financial 
support. The Arab nations are 
not as fortunate. Their 
technology is not as developed. 
In fact. Israel is like a piece of 
Western Europe or the U.S. set 
in the middle of the Mid East. 
su rrou nded by developing 

nations. Mr. Burras don't lower 
yourself to such charges of 
"filth, greed, distrust." These 
are stereotypes of Arabs that 
exist in the U.S.-a nation all 
too naive about people and 
customs of foreign lands and 
very closed-minded to learn . 
What the nation lacks is ex
posure. 

Mr Burras seems to forget the 
historical importance that the 
Arab civilization has had in the 
development of Weste:-n 
Europe. One more point I would 
like to make : take a look at a 
map. The land that the Israelis 
have taken is much more than 
the land allotted to them 
originally when their state was 
created. They cannot expect to 
just keep taking land from other 
countries and your excuse that 
they made it bountiful is a poor 
one. Again this will no doubt be 
misread by the majority of 
people but I think that it is im
portant to know that the Israelis 
are different from their neigh
bors in levels of economic 
development. Israel is behaving 
like a n aggressive Western 
nation-like the U.S. and this is 
the only point to make. One final 
thought-this is nothing per
sonal and some of my bestfrien
ds are Jews: Israeli and North 
American. 

M. Pond G.Z. 

Immoral 
involvement 
To the Editor: 

Some people point to our 
foolish , immoral Vietnam in-

ahaziah amauah 

The Middle East War has been raging 
now for about three weeks. As the conflict 
escalates. hot diplomatic manuevers con
tinue, although without much succeAs. 
However, all sides to the conflict are very 
successful in spilling hot blood. 

Much of the talk about this conflict has 
centered on how to achieve a cease-fire. 
Talks about permanent solutions are not 
completely absent. Since there are some 
talks about "just" and "lasting" solutions 
to the conflict, I am going to take a look at 
how these grapes of wrath were sown. It is 
my hope that a good understanding of the 
roots and origins of the conflict shall 
enable those involved in a search for a just 
peace to take just measures towards such 
an end. 

The modern history of this conflict began 
during the first world war. This period 
was full of promises and counter-promises. 
Put otherwise, the period was one which 

made great use of communication strategy 
for military purposes. One such strategic 
communication situation included the 
British McMahon Pledge of 1915 to support 
the independence of the Arabs in return for 
Arab help against the Germans. Another 
was the secret Sykes-Picot agreement of 

~ Grapes of wrath 
1916 that divided the Eastern Arab world Hence in 1916 Britian undertook another 
into two spheres of influence-English and agreement that conflicted with the 1915 
French, and a third was the Balfour pledge and made it impossible for her to 
Declaration of 1917 which favored the fulfill that pledge, but possible to get more 
establishment of a national home in help to attack the Germans, a strategy that 
Palestine for the Jews. . worked. This agreement was known as the 

Events during these years and the sub· SykeS-Picot Agreement of 1916. signed bet
sequent ones prompted the designing of ween England and France. 
com m unication strategies centered Whereas the McMahon Pledge gave 
around the Jews and the Arabs but geared Palestine and the interior of Syria to the 
towards getting enough help to defeat the envisaged independent Arab territories. 
Germans. To gain the help of the Arabs in the Sykes-Picot agreement signed off most 
the war effort against Germany and of Syria and Northern Palestine to France. 
Turkey, Britian signed the McMahon If the problems of Britian would have 
Pledge in 1915. The pledge stated in effect been solved by these two disagreeable 
that "Great Britian is prepared to pieces of communication, probably the 
recognize and support the independence of Arab-Israeli conflict that exists until today 
the Arabs in all regions within the limits might not have come to being. 
demanded by the sherif of Mecca, (sherif However, by 1917, Britian was concerned 
Hussein) . Great Britian will guarantee the with the support of the American Jews and 
Holy Places against all external aggresion the possible military effects of the Soviet 
and will recognize their inviolability." Jews on the Kerensky government in 

As a result of this pledge. the Arabs Russia . 
declared themselves independent of Hence, the British released the Balfour 
Turkey and the Arab army joined the declaration hastily, fearing that a delay in 
British forces against Germany. That part release of the declaration might cause the 
of the strategy as far as the British govem- Germans to win the war. The text of the 
ment was concerned worked, but that was declaration states that "His majesty's 
not sufficient to help the overall war effort. government views with favour the 

establishment in Palestine of a national 
home for the Jewish people ... " 

This declaration might have served the 
strategic military purpose that it was 
designed to serve but has remained until 
today as the most misunderstood and 
greatest source of the Arab-Isr'aeli con
flict . It is commonly used for the 
justification for the establishment of the 
Jewish state of Israel. 

Whatever the conflict that exists now. 
the fact remains that Britian was then able 
to devise a communication strategy for 
winning her war against Germany. The 
pledge, Agreement. and declaration were 
all strategic military moves, seen and 
designed as such by Sritian. 

What underscores the Declaration as a 
communication strategy for purely 
military purposes is what Lord Balfour 
himself had to say; "So far as Palestine is 
concerned. the powers have made no 
statement of fact which is not admittedly 
wrong, and no declaration of policy which. 
at least in the letter, they have not always 

I intended to violate." 
And so the grapes of wrath were sown 

and the wrath goes on. The question now 
is, who will bell the cat? 

volvement as a warning not to 
support Israel. To do this is to 
draw exactly the wrong lesson 
from Vietnam. 

The situations are as different 
as they could be. South Vietnam 
was a corrupt military dictator
ship. Israel is a true socialist 
democracy. 

The Thieu regime had little 
popular support for its war. 
Israelis support their govern
ment unanimously and are 
fighting desperately to survive. 

The Vietnamese struggle was 
largely a civil war. In the 
Mideast, one sovereign 
state-Israel-has been at
tacked by a coalition of many 
other states. 

The Russians helped their 
Vietnamese allies steadily but 
moderately. Now they are ar
ming the Arabs as fast as 
possible, and have pressured 
still peaceful Arab nations to 
join the attack. 

Vietnam was a guerrilla war 
of many years, a quagmire for 
the U.S. The Mideast war is out 
in the open, where U.S. sup
port-or the lack of it-will be 
quickly decisive. 

Finally-and most vital-the 
question in Vietnam was merely 
who would rule the Vietnamese. 
In the Mideast. the issue is not 
political control but the life or 
death of the Israeli people. 

Jonathan Penner 
225 E. Faircbild St. 

Required 
smoking 
To tbe Editor: 

The latest fad issue on cam
pus is indeed a most intriguing 
one. That is, this much disputed 
brouhah' over smoking in 
classrooms. 

1, for one, stand firmly in 
favor of smoking in classrooms. 
I think it would do wonders for 
95 per cent of aU college classes 
if instructors smoked before 
and during each class. 

I am, however. opposed to 
them smoking tabacco before or 
during class. This is not the pur
pose I. or the general student 
populace, encourage. 

Instead. 1 hope the University 
soon takes precautions to en
courage all faculty. students 
and staff to smoke before and 
during class periods. It would 
undoubtedly do wonders' for the 
morale and disposition of all 
concerned. 

Those who disagree with me 
should be required to watch 
such cultural products as Mary 
Poppins first. Then they wlll un
derstand the importance. 

In any event, a decision 
should be made by Dr. Boyd as 
soon as possible. If not, his ad
visors should warn him of a can
cerous growth on his presiden
cy. 

Eddie Haskell, Sr. 
Davenport, Iowa 

Mr. Haskell resides at 5220 
Ripley in Davenport. He 
requests his address not be used 
because his personal 
secretaries are presently on 
duty and he cannot answer all 
fan~ail. 

Football 
followers 
rally 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Charles 
Cross, Don Hotz, Mike Wendling, Diane 
Warne, Don Yasenchak, Frank Sunder
man, Dan McDonald and John Fontes. 

In response to the article in the Oc
tober 23 paper by Lewis O'Vorkin about 
FXL we feel that it is a one-sided . un
fair judg!llent of a man he probably 
knows very little about. In the very first 
line of the article Mr. D'Vorkin calls 
FXL a "gutless, frustrated and dejec· 
ted man". Coach Lauterbur may be 
frustrated and dejected but "gutless" 
he is not. Anyone who would undertake 
the job of trying to rebuild a football 
program that was in the condition of 
Iowa when FXL came. could hardly be 
described as "gutless ." Have you ever 
heard FXL say that he was giving up on 
the team? Maybe if the Iowa fans 
worked as hard at cheering as FXL 
does at trying to make Iowa a winner. 
the combination of the two' could 
produce favorable results. 

Obviously no two people can occupy 
the same seat at the football games. but 
it's too bad the fans can't take a look at 
themselves from'the sideline where the 
players and coaches are. Sure the fans 
cheer when somebody from Iowa 
makes a big play but did you ever 
notice what happens when somebody 
from the opposing team does something 
good against the Hawks. Instead of all 

equal 

time 

the boos ; off color rema rks and the 
barrage of apples. that the Iowa fans 
are becoming noted for. a few sounds of 
encouragement might be better taken. 
The fans have their part of play in the 
football game too, which is one reason 
why football is such a great spectator 
sport. 

Also in the article Mr. O'Vorkin says 
"Since when should a football team 
depend on crowd reaction and support 
to win a football game? One would hope 
they would have enough skill and desire 
to win regardless of response. ,. In 
response to this. the Iowa football team 
is a representative of the University 
and the whole state of Iowa . Why should 
this responsibility be placed on the 
shoulders of so few? There are certain 
intagible things that a positively 
responding crowd can do for the team 
to help them win, i.e. cheer during good 
and bad times. Maybe you 've heard 
that the game isn't all physical. The 
fans can't help the players physically 
but there is alot they can do 
psychologi cally. 

Coach Lauterbur is the first to accept 
the blame for the Hawks losing but it 
might be a good idea if the Hawkeye 
fans did a little soul-searching. Once in 
a while they might even put down their 
booze and give the Hawks a little en
couragement. 
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'War hastens worldwide changes 
Egyptians cite war gains 

CAIRO (AP) -It is misleading to measure the 
!!SlIts of three weeks of desert warfare by 
;airing lines on a map, an Egyptian army of
fter said Sunday. 

• Desert warfare is like naval warfare, he said, 
,ith each side trying to inflict maximum 
damage on the other, but with. neither side 
~ing to take and hold areas of sea or land. 

What is important, say the Egyptians, is that 
their army crossed the Suez Canal on Oct. 6. 
gnashing the Israeli Bar-Lev defense line en 
f(Alte to initial successes in this latest war . 

It is not known what the cease-fiire will bring. 
BUt if the Israelis do not give up the Arab lands 
t1ty occupy there will be another war, the Egyp
tianS say. 

Goins 

I 
Meanwhile the Egyptians point to the following 

as examples of political and psychological gains 
,J from this war: 
I -Great Arab unity. 

- New economic pressure on Washington, ap
plied through the decisions of Arab oil producing 
slates to cut production each month until 
Washington persuades Israel to withdraw to 
pre-1967 boundaries. 
- A new international awareness that the 

Israeli super-soldier, once able to defeat Egypt 
in six days, is a myth. 

- Further isolation of Israel during the war as 
nine more black African states broke relations, 
Including Ethiopia, which controls the southern 
entrance to the Red Sea. 

- Revived big power interest in the 'Middle 
East after six years and four months of stale
mate, prompting Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger to say Oct. 25 : "The United States 
recognizes that the conditions that produced the 
war of Oct. 6 cannot be allowed to continue ... " 

1967 line 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said on Oct. 

16 that his country was prepared to "accept a 
cease-fire on conditions that the Israeli forces 
withdraw forthwith from all occupied territories 
of the pre-June 5,1967Iine." 

Both U.N. cease-fire resolutions have incor
porated a 1967 U.N. action calling on Israel to 
withdraw from lands occupied as a result of the 
six-day war. 

Israeli Premier Golda Meir says no Israeli 
soldiers will withdraw until a peace agreement is 
signed. Sadat says withdrawal must come first, 
adding "peace can only be established on the 
basis of justice." 

War hurt Israel's ties with foreign nations 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's intricately dered the halt of the American supply of weapons 

woven network of international relations has to Israel through German territory. 
been badly shredded by the Middle East war. But it was in Africa that the Israelis were slung 

Only seven black nations retain diplomatic the worst. 
relations with Israel in Africa, where once the Since the fighting began, nine black African 
Jewish state was solidly entrenched as a great nations have severed what were once more than 
friend of theemerging independent states. just normal ties between friendly nations. 

In Europe, relations with some countries have 
come under a severe strain for what Israel calls 
neutrality in favor of the oil-rich Arabs during 
the latest war. 

And at home, opposition parties have issued 
strong attacks against the Israeli government 
for allegedly failing to prepare for the war and 
for accepting a cease-fire before Arab armies 
were destroyed. 

Among the problems in Europe, only the 
barest formality of diplomatic ties still remain 
with France. Israel charged that Paris should 
have canceled its contract to supply Libya with 
Mirage jet fighters after these planes allegedly 
flew missions in the war. 

Israelis also were bitter toward Britain, which 
imposed an arms embargo on the combatants. 
stopping the supply of spare parts for Centurion 
tanks. The move had no effect on the weapons 
flow to Arab countries not directly involved on 
the battlefield,lsrael said. 

West Germany, declaring itself neutral, or-

The Arab states "have consistently sought a 
peaceful and just solution to the Middle East 
problem," said a spokesman in Zambia, which 
broke ties with Israel on Thursday, apparently 
branding Israel as the aggressor in the latest 
war. 

Israel is guilty of "bad faith," said an official 
in Nigeria, which also ended its association with 
the Jewish state Thursday. 

Senegal broke diplomafic relations with Israel 
Sunday because it said "Israeli forces took ad
vantage of the cease-fire to reinforce their 
bridgehead west of the Suez Canal and .,. encir
cle the Egyptian 3rd Army." It, Zambia and 
Nigeria joined Ethiopia, Tanzania, Gambia, the 
Central African Republic, Madagascar and 
Cameroon and 13 other African nations which 
severed relations before the war. 
. Some of these countries once considered Israel 
their best friend for providing the practical 
assistance they needed rather than the handouts 
of bigger, richer nations like the two super
powers. 

jIsraelis see legends and lives destroyed 
TEL AVIV (AP) - The way 

the Israelis see it. the Middle 
East war destroyed legends 
along with lives. 

, Both sides could claim victory 
Ii a sort. But both learned 
savage lessons in over-confiden
ce. 
"One legend definitely has 

died," said an informant with 
access to high levels of the ls-

I raeli army. "That is the legend 
. Ii the 7-foot-tall Israeli soldier 
" effortlessly thrashing 15 Arabs 

wi th one hand and plucking 11 
MIGs out of the sky with the 
liIler ... 

, But another Middle East leg
end a ppeared sustained-the 
audacity and will-to-win of the 
Israeli army. It overcame unfa
vorable numerical odds and 
wound lip with a cease-fire 
leaving its tanks on the roads to 

I Cairo and Damascus. 
For the Arabs. too, there was , 

~,,~ 

the scent of military success. 
No one believed the Egyptian 
army could cross the Suez Ca
nal and smash through the Is
raeli lines. But it did. 

"Both the Arabs ~nd the Is
raelis have gained victories, but 
in a sense no one has won 
anything, " said a respected Is
raeli military observer. "The 
Egyptians proved they could 
cross the canal, and probably 
that 's all they wanted to prove. 

"We did not destroy the Egyp
tian or the Syrian armies. as we 
said we would do. But we have 
shown the world that Israel's 
ideal frontiers, the only secure 
borders, are the ones that were 
carved out in 1967. This 
message has been written on 
paper stained with blood." 

With an uneasy cease-fire on 
the fronts against Egypt in the 
south and Syria in the north, 
military leaders and other au-

thoritative sources in Tel Aviv 
paused to draw some other con
clusions. This is a rough sum
mary of their thinking in the af
termath of battle and the pos
sible prelude to peace talks with 
the Arabs : 

The much-vaunted "best in
telligence service in the world" 

let the Israelis down in the 
build-up to the war. Nearly 
200,000 Arab troops and more 
than 2,500 Arab tanks had 
moved up to the 1967 truce lines 
on the Golan Heights and the 
Suez Canal. 

Although Israel watched the 
buildup and issued the usual 

public warnings, no reserves 
were called up. As a minor pre
caution, however, some soldiers 
about to go home for the Yom 
Kippur holiday on Saturday, 
Oct. 6, were told to stay with 
their units. 

Military men concede it was a 
"brilliant stroke" to unleash 

war on that solemn Jewish 
feast. But why did the Israelis 
fail to see what was coming? 

"Critics who agree on little 
else agree that it was due to 
blindness induced by the 
brilliant, almost incredible vic
tory of 1967," said Israeli com
mentator Lea Ben Dor. 

Death always • near In Mideast 
TEL AVIV (AP) - There 

was Haim, her boy friend's 
best friend ; and Zvika, the stu
dent leader who she went out 
with a few times ; and Avner, 
the lawyer, whose wife gave 
birth a week before the war 
started. 

All dead. 
There was Rafi , with whom 

she went to Hacharmel Elemen
tary School; and Mario the pilot 

who took her sailboating; and 
Oded, her high school history 
teacher. 

All dead. 
And that was not all : Yoav 

was killed, and Danny, and 
Mair. Gideon, who rushed back 
from Columbia University to 
fight three days after the war 
began-alive, but now blind. 

Irit, who is 23 and a graduate 
this year of Hebrew University 

in Jerusalem, sat at a cafe 
table on Dizengof Street, Tel 
Aviv's main drag, and told 
what she knows of the war : first 
names, scrapbook snatches 
from her memory, the terrible 
immediacy of death in a very 
small country. 

I rit stopped counting her 
friends when she reached 10. "I 
can think of two more," she 
said. "But what for? " 

Death, an almost un pro
nounced word during Israel 's 
war with the Arabs, is now 
becoming part of conversations 
here, although there are still no 
obituary notict;s in the news-

papers, and little discussion in 
print about the numbers. 

The Israelis gave a figure of 
656 dead for the first week of 
the war. Averaged against the 
population of the United States, 
this would mean about 50,000 
dead in American terms, more 
than the U.S. death toll in Viet
nam. 

Unlike in the Vietnam war 
where the unschooled and eco
nomically underprivileged de
scribed themselveS as the prin
cipal victims of the fighting, 
the Israeli casualties clearly 
cut deeply across society, tak
ing an equal toll of profeSSional 

. men. 
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Israeli concert _ •• '_ musIc company 

I \ Reuben Perich, 28, an israeli soldier, is almost completely performance In Tel Aviv for Israeli wounded . ". cannot see now. 
l"llbed In bandages Friday as he listens to U . S. comedian Danny can only hear," Perach said. But stili, I enjoy it very much . I am 
Kaye lead Israeli's Philharmonic Orchestra during a special getting better ." 
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In the never changing genre 

By Jim Flem.tac 
FNtare Writer 

The Michael Winner film 
"Scorpio" is another inter· 
national-spy offering which 
stars the somewhat WlSeemly 
team of Burt Lancaster, Alain 
Delon; and Paul Scofield. While 

one could certainly commend 
the film for its choice cast, its 
salutary twists and turns of 
plot, its effectual editing and 
direction, etc., it is also a film 
Which can be instantly 
~smissed - half-way past the 
hcket-taker it has slipped silen-

tly out of mind. 
Conversely, should one desire 

nothing more than an evening's 
entertaining escape, few films 
suggest themselves with equal 
abandon. 

The secret agent genre is by 
now bonded so securely - and 
"Scorpio" is so firmly rooted in 
that tradition - that the viewer 
can continually predict the 
moment when the plot's next 
plait must be woven . 
Paradoxically, such a freezing 

of form has effected a liberation 
of sorts, for films that will use 
it. As happens with any 
systematized set of constructs, 
when the old forms are played 
out the new forms play with and 
playoff of their predecessors. 
With just a token shuffle in 007'5 
direction, "Scorpio" can ap
propriate all the appropriate 
gimmickery and move on to 
other matters. 

Unfortunately, the only other 
matters that matter for "Scor-

pio" are simply other murders. 
While James Bond will follow 
John Wayne as a film immortal. 
their siblings in their respective 
traditions insist 011 being their 
own last victims . In a 
disposa ble society, indestruc
tible heroes are obsolete. 

mobius strip, all of these lost 
souls are persuing and persued 
by one another through Vienna, 
Washington, Paris, Rome, etc., 
until the film takes on a resem
blance to a traitor's travelogue. 

TOInorrow: Illore news, fewer guests 

Scorpio (Alain Delon) is a 
young French agent who has 
learned the trade's tricks from 
an American elder, Cross of the 
CIA (Burt Lancaster). In the 
inev i ta ble proliferation of 
double crossings, the CIA has 
hired Scorpio to kill his former 
teacher, since they suspect 
Cross of being a Soviet 
double-agent. Cross. who 
denies any unfaithfulness. 
merely wants to escape with his 
wife and retire in a neutral 
territory. But since the CIA is 
so intent on ridding themselves 
of their former ace, Cross is 
driven into hiding with Zharkov 
(Paul Scofield), his old Russian 
friend . Scorpio is reluctant to 
believe the CIA's paranOiac 
suspicions, but he is bought off, 
and the former pupil begins 
gunning for his old mentor. 

Naturally enough, since the 
idea of a "hero" is reduced to a 
function that flips from frame to 
frame, no one is allowed to ease 
off into a CIA pension and a 
mobile home in Sun City. Any 
one who reality tests so poorly 
as to believe old agents merely 
fade away deserves what The 
Man gives them. And He. for a 
SOCiety that runs independent 
from people, is the new immor
tal. For as far as this film is 
willing to see, anyway. 

By MARTHA ROSEN 
Feature Writer 

As Caesar to Gaul. so NBC to 
the television day. They have it 
divided into three parts : 
" Today." "Tonight " and 
"Tomorrow." Appropriately 
enough. "Tomorrow" comes af
ter "Tonight" but before 
"Today." It is NBC's newest 
talk-show. broadcast at mid
night Monday (or Tuesday 1 
through Thursday (or Friday I. 

The host is Tom Snyder. an 
experienced television 
newsman. described in the 
press release as brash and con
troversial. That means that he 
is younger than John Chancellor 
and believes marijuana should 
be legalized. He is a rather 
good host : he doesn't feel com
pelled to be funny , he says what 
he thinks occasionally. and he 
lets the guests talk to each other 
as well as to him. 

Tumbleweeds 

The show is more of a news 
show than a talk show; there 
are one or two guests per hour 
and only one subject. Last 
Thursday night. Dick Tuck. the 
Merry Prankster of the 
Democratic Party. and Gonzo 
journalist Hunter S. Thompson. 
the closest thing to a Martian 
you or I will ever see in our 
lives . discussd American 
politics. 

Tuck told several funny. 
although familiar, stories about 
some of the mean things he 's 
done to Richard Nixon over the 
years. Thompson was rather 
subdued. largely because his 
writing vocabulary includes 
many words and concepts not 
usable on television. He did. 
however , comment that Hubert 
Humphrey should be castrated 
to prevent his genes from being 
passed on to future generations. 
Snyder took that with much 

more cool than any other talk or 
news show host on television 

PmITY, ~ AWARe HALL.OWE:E:N IS 
'THIS WEEK, lJur we: roN'T FI:ASf ON 
1lJRK~Y, CMN~ERRI~SI ANt' MINCE 
Pie! ... WI: PO "THAI ON 'tMNKSGIVING! 

Pogo 

WOUld . 
"Tomorrow" will be good or 

bad depending on the quality of 
the guests on anyone show. The 
topics will be serious and oc
casionally controversial : mer
cy killing, marriage. medicine. 
science. Jesus freaks . ecology 
and so on. I myself stopped wat
ching late-night television when 
I discovered that at that hour I 
was too tired to tell the charac
ters on "12 O'Clock High" apart . 
If you are a night person you 

might enjoy "Tomorrow" very 
much. Certainly these days it's 
sometimes better viewing it 
than living it. 

populace and find out what's 
happening. He is. like most 
non-Jack Webb cops. a loner of 
sorts : he not only works alone 
but has to continually fight off 
his chief's instructons to behave 
properly. 

Tony Musante is all right in 
the ti tie role. Susan Strasberg 
is rather wasted as his wife. 
She's too good an actress to 
spend her time running hot 
baths for her man when he gets 
beaten up. The disguises, you 
understand, don't always work. 

Actually, "Toma' is an in
teresting example of 
television 's version of realism. 
The character may be based on 

In the meantime, Cross's wife 
is killed in a CIA bungle. His 
only purpose in life now 
eliminated, Cross turns in tum 
on his old bosses. Like a living 

That collapse into un-subtlety 
is indicative of "Scorpio's" 
main flaw. It is too content to 
remain slap-in-the-face obvious 
in dialogue, characterization, 
and climax. The film presup
poses an audience that must be 
guided from tum to turn, as 
though by traHic lights. Maybe 
the CIA has agents that have to 
follow the bouncing ball , but 
film audiences needn't share 
that fate . It seems that the time 
may be ripe to break out of the 
old spy game, changing the 
rules instead of just the winners 
and losers. 

"Toma" is a new cop show (7 
p.m .. ABC. Thursdays I. The 
main character. Dave Toma. is 
based on a real policeman. His 
thing goes beyond plain clothes ; 
he's into disguises. By dressing 
up and acting like all sorts of 
non-cop people (priests, studen
ts. garbage collectorsl . he can 
go out unnoticed among the 

a real person but that doesn't 
mean that the producers know ----Today on TV--
much about the real world. In 
one show a man flipped open his 
car's glove compartment to put 
something In it -- and it was 
stark. staring empty. I don't 
know about you, but they lost 
me right there. 

by T.K. Ryan 

HOr PAW&! , IJEmR SIT 
M' FtRISCRACKi5ItS AN'SMOf(E 

fOM'S AN'Sl'AftKL.ERS! 

by Walt Kelly 

A rating battle between Cosell 
& Co. and "Cactus Flower" 
marks the 8:00 spot. Channel 12 
takes top honors with another 
Frederick Wiseman documen
tary and a special about the 
aged. 

7: 00 HORSE OPERA. A char
ming th iEf gives captor Festus 
(Ken Curtis) a h-II of a time on 
the way to Dodge City. James 
Stacy stars with regulars 
James Arness and Milburn 
Stone. On Gunsmoke. Channel 
2. 

LIGHT LOOK A OLD AGE. 
Wrinkles, Birthdays and Other 
Fables is or so we're promised, 
a satiric but sympathetic show 
on growing old in America. Host 
Flip Wilson welcomes Roscoe 
~ Srtiwn~, Josh Darling , 
R1Jsemary De Camp, Valerie 
Harper and Harry Morgan. 
Great cast! On 12. 

1\ :00 PIGSKIN BROUHAH~. 
The Kansas City Chiefs are on 
the warpath, going after the 
Buffalo Bills a t Orchard Park, 

. New York. Commentators are 
Misters Coselt, Gifford and 
Meredith . On 9. 

this farce about a roving den
tist. On 7. 

9:00 BEDPAN BRIDGADE. 
Athletic competition gets the 
rub in Medical Center. Lynne 
Marta plays a young diver 
pressured to succeed by an am
bitious mother (Joan Blondell) . 
Chad Everett stars. On 2. 

11 : 00 WISE SPECIAL Kansas 
City streets backdrop this probe 
of a major city police force in 
action. Frederick Wiseman's 
Law and Order examines the 
broad spectrum of situations 
confronting policemen on the 
beat and in the squad car. On 12. 

11 : 15 WIDDA BARKLEY 
(Barbara Stanwyck) and her 
clan contend' with Irish squat
ters . Richard Long and Lee 
Majors stars. On 9. 

MIDNIGHT TALK SHOW. 
Athletics is really getting it 
tonight. Tomorrow's Tom 
Snyder and guests discuss tne 
brutality of pro sports. On 7. 

trivia 
When was the last year 

that Penn State had a 
loosing football season? 

Pass to the personals (or 
the answer. 
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FANTAS1 FILM SOCIEN PRESENTS A 
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COSTUME PARTY 
PRIZES WLL BE AWARDED FOR THE BEST COSTUME 

- PLUS -
Film Showings of 

THE HAUNTING 
and 

THE GHOUL 
AND EPISODE 7 OF CAPTAIN MARVEL 

Wed., Oct.' 31 7:00 P.M. 
I .. M.U. Ballroom *1.00 

TUESDAY'S SEASON TICKETS WLL BE HONORED 
FOR THIS EVENT ON WEDNESDAY 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' 
ACROSS 

1 Alabama city 
, Farm anlmal 

10 Olav's seat 
14 Davy Jones's 

milieu 
15 Hebrew measure 
16 Highways: Abbr. 
17 Bizarre 
18 Shin or rib 
19 Bovine sountl~ 
20 Value, in Spain 
22 O'Neill relative 
23 Port south of 

Milan 
25 "- House" 
27 One with a lease 
28 Accelerate 
29 Squander 

EdIted by WILL WENG 
43 Pries 11 Informer 

. , 
44 Castor and 12 Uris et al 

Pollux 13 Bones 
45 Betrothal notice 21 Boone or O'Brien 
46 DoorwllY pllrt 23 High, low and 
47 Coward neutral 
50 Over, in Bonn 24 Process of being 
51 Cleaving tool trapped 
52 Coarse person 26 Poetic word 
56 Writer Jaffe 27 "- brillig and 
57 Japanese herbs the slithy ... 
58 Arabian head- 28 Bit of holly 

cords 30 Early explorers 
59 Chip in of Mexico 
60 Vessels of 32 Plane-Wing part' 

W.W. U 33 Hindu weights 
61 Designates 36 Upstate N. Y. 

DOWN lake 

A HONEY OF A RECENT 
MOVIE. No wonder the Motion 
Picture Academy gets the 
business when they throw 
Oscars away-like with Goldi 
Hawn's citation for "Cactus 
Flower." Walter Malthau and 
Ingrid Bergman inow there's a 
lady with class!) are good in ""--______ J 30 Pinnacle 

31 Stipulations 
34 English com

I Great Lakes 
canals 

38 Name in boxing 
39 Attentive 
40 Of certain Euro-

Colby 

cheese 
. 

prICes 

vary 

41c per 

pound 
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1.19 1.19 
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· Perfect film depicts existential philosophy 
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By ROBERT KJNG 
Feature Writer 

Tonight a perfect film is 
~Iaying at the Union. It was 
directed by Howard Hawks, It 
was written by Jules Furthman. 
Its stars are Cary Grant. Jean 
Arthur, Richard Barthelmess. 
Rita Hayworth and Thomas 
Mitchell. It often appears on 
critics' lists of the best £ilms 
ever made. 

"Only Angels Have Wings" is 
• film about a group of people 
who run an air-mail franchise in 
a South American country. 
Their mail routes are hazardous 
and their planes are old. But , if 
they can deliver the mail on 
time for three months they will 
get a fat government contract 
and new planes. The climax 
comes, 0 course. when bad 
weather sets in just before their 
last. contract-clinching flight. 

This sounds like a pretty thin 
plot anll that's exactly what it 
is. The film 's writer. Furth-

man, is famous for the lack of people proceed busily for they 
structure in his stories. Someof need nothing beyond the 
his stories have. as critic existance of this small place to 
Richard Koszarski noted. a justify their activity. 
dreamlike formlessness. Fur- We are gradually introduced 
thman is too interested in into their world by following a 
developing his characters to character who enters it for the 
worry about the plot. first time. Bonnie (Jean Ar-

This makes Furthman a per- thur ) disembarks from a ship 
fect screenwriter for a director and is immediately picked up 
like Hawks. In many of his by two fliers. Joe and Les. who 
films , Hawks has concentrated are on the look-out for anything 
on the relationships of people that wears skirts and speaks 
within a well-defined group. English. They escort her to a 
Within this type of setting cantina which is also the 
Hawks can play but his favori te headquarters of the flying ser
themes of loyalty, devotion. vice. 
honor and self-respect. All Bonnie is now in a new world 
these notions play an important and she quickly implicates her
part in the world which is con- self in the emotions of her two 
structed in this film . suitors. who are already rivals 

The isolated little world in ' for her affection. Each of the 
which the characters live is in· three reveals and explains him
troduced in a superb fashion. self to the others in an intimate. 
The film starts at a busy port yet public, conversation. Jean 
which hums with activity Arthur performs superbly here. 
though it is cloaked in darkness. She plays the strong confident 
The darkness shuts off the area woman yet skillfully blends in a 
from anvthinl( beyond it. The soft and sensitive facet to her 

character. She delivers her 
lines with a naturalness that is 
simply disarming. It's perfec· 
tlon. 

The intimate scene is broken 
up by the entrance of Jeff (Cary 
Grant) who orders Joe out on a 
flight. Thus, the harsh and im
personal side of the group 
relationship is revealed. And 
the fullest and n'IOSt serious im
plications are quickly realiJed. 
Joe takes off but has to tum 
back because of bad weather. It 
becomes too dangerous to land 
but Joe tries it anyway. M he 
says on his mike. he has to keep 
his date with Bomie. In the fog 
he crashes and is killed. Bonnie 
is left in guilt and agony. 

Death and injury are 10 per
vasive that by the end of the 
liIm there is not one pilot who is 
left uninjured. This makes the 
characters seem a bit crazy. 
We wonder why they are wlUing 
to Ii ve so dangerously when the 
reward is so small. A few wor
thless personal possessions are 

the only things the dead pilots 
leave behind them. On two 
seperate occasions Jeff 
remarks, "That's not much to 
show for twenty years flying." 

But, the inhabitants of this 
world seem to need no rational 
justification for their actions. 
'lbeir sense of loyalty to the 
company is enough to drive 
them on. Theircommittmentto 
the group seems to cut them off 
from other considerations. 

Besides ~ group loyalty 
there is a personal code of 
professionalism with which 
each flier is obsessed. Each 
simply does his job, no 
questions asked. The job is 
clearly the one meaningful 
thing in their lives. No matter 
that, to us looking down on 
them, they look like crazy liUle 
ants trying to carry absurdly 
large loads. 

This brings us to the deepest 
part of Hawks' work : hIs view 
of the scheme of things. Hawks 
either gives us an existentialist 

view of life, or says that we 
should just do Our job and follow 
orders. You can judge for your
self. 

Existentialism is clearly in
dicated by the way the charac
ters insist on defining them
selves through action. But, one 
can't be sure because in a 
Hawlta film the mystery of 
creation can be 10 deep and 1m· 
penltrable. The dark mountains 
and the thick fog that shrouds 
the world of this film are perfect 
embodiments of this mystery. 
It is hard to see beyond them. 
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Grateful Dead improve with age 

These considerations are, ap
propriately. superfluous to 
one's enjoyment of the film. 
The many superb performances 
in the film are ample 
justification for it. Cary Grant 
shows why Hollywood's finest 
directors consistantly cast him. 
Jean Arthur, though she IJ no 
beauty - note the way Hawks 
never films the right sIde or her 
face - manages to st.eaI almost 
every scene. She even swipea a 
scene or two from "the sibllme 
Rita" who turns in a good per
formance herself. Barthelrneu 
is great in his role as the outcast 
and Tommy Mitchell is as 
loveable as always. Don 't miss 
them 

G'''''90 i Gou .. mo~ 
lit SOUTH CUNTON 
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and 'Wake of the Flood' proves it AMEKICAN DIREt.:TURS FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

. HOWARD HAWKS' 
ByDAVESITZ 
Feature Writer 

The Dead; the vintage Dead, 
improve so with age. For this 
reason it's probably not wise to 
say too much about a Dead 
album until you've listened to it 
50 or 60 times. "Wake of the 
Flood" (Grateful Dead Recor· 
ds: 01) is a case' in point. Its 
contents are referred to as "all 
new stuff" and judging from the 
"stuff" herein it will probably 
be sometime next March or 
April (while I'm seeing them 
doing the nwnbers in concert. 
110 doubt) before the full weight 
of "Wake" will be measured. 

First notes, for now, range 
from points of objective 
speculation to those of subjec
tive admiration. What "Wake" 
ultimately Indicates in relation 
to bow tbe Dead have evolved is 
that they've fnally weathered 
whatever crisIs accompanies 
tbe storm 01 stardom. It Is the 
IIrst album issued under the 
auspices of their own label. The 
Warner Bros , have been 
replaced at last by the more 
cobesive family 01 Marin Coun
ty. A wiley raven is the spindle 
hole and thus controls the 
album's direction. But the 
familiar skull bas taken on a 
symbolic form on the album's 
eilver and [s now to be remem
bered as another place and 
another time. 

The Dead. like most talented 
bands, evolve rather than 
change. "Wake" is a perfect 
example . Musicall y. it 
naturally offers countless 
cross-references with former 
numbers and albwns ; but one 
immediately senses something 
new underly,ing its motivations. 
This doesn 't represent a 
change. but more accurately it 
does reflect an evolvement to a 
new pOint of musical 
profeSSionalism and lyrical 
maturity. Thus the music for
ms an image as rich and 
beautiful as the goldenrod of 
Mount Tamalpais at sunset. 

"Wake of the Flood" will im· 
mediately be judged against its 

co unterpar t s such as 
" Workingman's Dead" and 
" American Beauty." The 
Camlliarities are here alright. 
but in a way that serves an in
justice not only to the songs 
used in comparison but to the 
new numbers which stand alone 
as their own entity. 

First and perbaps most 
striking about "Wake of the 
Flood" are the beautiful 
ballads. Four of them orIginate 
behind the Hunter-Garlca com
bination, and all stand out as 
beautiful compositions Jux
laposd with the more rocking 
numbers. On all of them Gar· 
cia's delicate vocals blossom ID' 
to a beautiful form nurtured by 
bls weeping guitar. They an ex
press a maturity tbat only ex
perience can precipItate. 

On side one. "Row Jimmy" 
and "Stella Blue" are the prime 
examples. " Row Jimmy" 
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represents a backward look at 
the "Flood." It depicts the hard 
times, the troubles, the trials in 
a lyrical melodrama which 
resolves itself to simply keep 
moving (or rowing in this case) 
ahead without letting the bur
den win out. "Stella Blue" in a 
similar fashion offers a bit of 
nostalgic idealism: 

"All tbe years combined ; 
tbey melt into a dream .. . " 

, 
It also takes the form of a 

ballad to describe its story of 
time and its relation with the 
present. But the song ends on a 
pragmatic note enhanced by 
Garcia ' s lamenting steel 
guitar : 

It all rolls into one end 
nothIng comes for free." 

In contrast to the prophecy of 
these two numbers, the side's 
other two songs "Mississippi 
Hal-Step Uptown Toodeloo" and 
" Let Me Sing Your Blues 

Away" lend thernsleves to a 
more traditional light·hearted
ness that has always sym
bolized the Dead. "Mississippi" 
is a Southern gospel-blues song 
featur ing an excellent violin by 
Vassar Clements (Earl Scruggs 
Review). It signifies the type of 
warmth that only the Dead can 
radiate via-the-vinYI "Let Me 
Sing Your Blues Away" carries 
the same feeling, featuring 
some of the finest piano by 
Keith Godcha~ to date. But 
perhaps most immediately 
noticed is the wailing sax that 
opens the tune. It fits in just 
right though and eventually 
takes its place with the rest of 
the instruments to enhance the . 
spirit. 

"Here Comes Sunshine" and 
"Eyes of the World," which 
open side two, were both perfor
med here last spring at the 
Dead's concert. Both are op
tim isti~ ballads that wlll 
probably be remembered yws 
from now when compared with 
the rest of the album and when 
the Hunter-Garcia song file has 
gathered the dust of age. 
Calling them ballads may not 
peg their significance correctly. 

What they more accurately 
reflect is a combination of the 
spirit and warmth afore-men
tioned with the traditional 
musical precision that accom
panies the Dead's growing 
legacy. "Sunshine" promotes 
its optimism by combining 
climbing musical patterns with 
choral harmonies. "Eyes of the 
World" rocks a bit more while 
confidently proclaiming: 

"Wake up to find out tbat yea 
are tbe eyes of the world." 

Botb numbers wiD nadae tile 
memory Into recaDIq their 
concert venlonl (which, If ac· 
curately remembered woa't do 
them Justice) al well .. oIferiq 
lOme hope in relation to the 
pessimism of t.e prevtou 
side's H\lDler-Garcia nambert. 

The album ends with the 
3-part Weather Report Suite, 
which appears to be the only 
Bob Weir contribution to the 
album . From Its graceful 
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acoustic prelude through its 
"growth" and climax. it exten
ds itself into a poetic metaphor 
of what the enti re album 
represents. Weir's urgent vocal 
combined with some Mexican 
flavored brass will stir up gllm· 
pses of "Mexicall Blues." But 
as Part II ends the album, once 
again the melancholy sax coun
tered with a nostalgic harp 
bring things to an optimistic 
nding. 

So tbe Dead have arrived in 
"Wake of the Flood" to take a 
place in contemporary music 
alongside tbe two or three other 
groups who bave recently 
released albums. Perhaps tbe 
Dead bave gotten tired of 
leading us through 10 mucb at a 
time wben we needed to be led. 
But H "Waite of tbe Flood" 
characterizes anything, It 
displays Just why talented ban
ds are 80 easy to follow. 

Glenda 
Jackson 
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There's two ways to play • 
mUSIC •••. 'Direct Contact' 

By MARTHA ROSEN 
Feature Writer 

The Taj Mahal concert that 
the Union Programming Ser
vice sponsored in Hancher 
Auditorium last Friday was so 
good tha t I am wi lIing to stick 
my neck all the way out in 
reviewing it. Very simply, it 
was the best non-classical con
cert Ihave ever heard in my' 
life. Taj sang, played, whistled 
and clapped. The audience 
didn't have any instruments, 
so all we did was sing, whistle, 
clap and cheer. For 100 
higher-than-high minutes we 
"got in touch with our spines" 
as Taj kept asking us to and we 
loved it. 

I put the quali(ier 
"non-classical" in only because 
different kinds of music are ex
perienced in such different 
ways. As Taj put it, "There's 
two ways to play music. You 

can listen to what music is all 
about and play from the point of 
view of the music, just how it 
sounds. But some people play 
real square-sounding music 
'cause they play with the 
limitations of the instrument. 

"What can be gained out of 
the kind of music I play Is called 
collective participation. And 
you don't find that in European 
music. With collective par· 
ticipation you get the expansion 
of the actual ael that expands to 
a further place because 
everybody's putting their 
energy into a common purpose 
rather than all drawing their 
energy out for Individual 
reasons." 

During the concert, the 
audience certainly did par· 
ticipate. On two songs we were 
taught special parts to sing. On 
others, including the encore. a 
surpriSingly slow, moody ver· 
sion of "Take A Giant Step Out-

side Your Mind," we were in
vited to join in. In spite of his 
seemingly heavy involvement 
with the audience and with get· 
ling them moving and singing, 
Taj said that he is usually not 
conscious of the audience while 
he is. on stage. "Music is in· 
teraction." he explained. "I'm 
just a vehicle." 

Taj played many sorts of 
music, ranging from Jamaican 
reggae to country blues to city 
blues to gospel. He played 
guitar, banjo, mandolin, fife. 
piano, kalimba (African thunb 
piano ) and his "first in' 
strument"-voice. His back-Up 
men were quite good. Eric 
Ajaye offered a strong an· 
choring bass line, and guitarist 
Hoshal Wright was especially 
fine in a solo he played during a 
song that s~rted as the stan· 
dard "Shady Grove" and ended 
somewhere new, rar from the 
Southern mountains. 

Chick Corea gives crowd 

everything they expected 
ByPAULLANAGHAN 

Feature Writer 
eli 'Corea and his band 

Return To Forever put on an 
o tstanding show at Hancher 
last Saturday night. It would be 
an injustice to describe them in 
adjectives less than 
superlative. They were great. 

First of all the band is com· 
posed of some very top-notch 
musicians. Lenny White is one 
of the most ferOCious drummers 
you could ever want to hear. 
Stanley Clark moved up and 
down the neck of his bass with 
such speed that the neck 
seemed to be shorter than it 
really was. Bill Connors played 
some fine riffs and produced in· 
teresting sounds with his magic 
bag of gadgets ... wah·wah 
pedal, fuzz tone, phase shifter. 
etc. Chick Corea was out in 
front wi th his electric piano all 
the time, leading through im
provisa lions, trading lines with 
soloists, taking the group back 
to the theme, all done with 
amazing creativity . 

I don 't know exactly what 
kind of tag would apply to the 
music they played. It was jazz 
alright, but sometimes with a 
Latin-American rhythm. or an 
African sound. now and then a 
rock beat. The best way I can 

think to categorize their music 
is exciting. The songs were 
relatively long (in the two anti a 
half hour concert only eight 
songs were perfonnedl but they 
did as many interesting things 
in one song as a lot of groups do 
in a whole concert. 

It always sounds phony to me 
when someone says that an ar· 
tist 'held the crowd on the edge 
of their seats. But if that can be 
done Chick Corea and his band 
came as close to keeping ' the 
audience in that position as I've 
ever seen. There was never a 
chance to get bored. there was 
always new rhythms, fresh 
melodies and climax after 
climax. 

After attending the question 
and answer session Corea held 
Saturday afternoon, I got the 
impression that it was very im
portant to him that he develop 
some sort of rapport with the 
audience during a performance. 
It is important for him that the 
audience understand his 'inten· 
tions.' The audience at Hancher 
was very receptive, and gave 
him extended applause after 
every number. 

Before his last song , 
"Sometime Ago". Corea payed 
Hancher a tribute by using all 
acoustic instruments. 

Thursday evening: 
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8 p.m. 
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something he normally 
wouldn 't do because of poor 
sound in halls. This was the ' 
longest song of the show but Like 
the others there wasn't a weak 
moment. The song started out 
in a slow melancholy mood and 
developed into an intense 
stylized jazz number with a 
snappy finale. The audience 
called for an encore. but the 
group never returned. I was a 
little disappointed but not 
enough to dim men an evening of 
brilliant and very exciting 
music. 
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"I don't define myself," said 
Taj when talking about all the 
kinds of music he does. "I'm 
just a man on the planet Earth 
with very definite roots that go 
to Africa and that's aU I know. 
The rest of it is just somebody 
else's mischief. 

"lUke the way you can look at 
what's a part of your heritage 
and a 11 the different things that 
make individual types of 
people. Music is the most ex· 
pressive 'of these different 
people, and you can absorb all 
these people by learning to play 
their forms of music, which is 
the absol ute expression of who 
they are." 

The audience, almost a Cull 
house, learned some things 
during the concert. Taj started 
many of his songs by explaining 
something about them. On a 
MiSSissippi work song, " 18 
Hammers," he showed how you 
can always recognize a ham· 
mer song by its beat. 

" 1 think if you know 
something you should at least 
put it into some kind of form 
that makes it easy for people to 
get into," said Taj. "Music's a 
very easy way to put things 
across. That's one of the things 
that slavery destroyed in the 
black man in America. the 
ability to continue that thing 
down the line." 

Taj Maho} 

The concert was marred by a 
few things. It started late, due 
to a late sound check. But 
however grumpy the audience 
got waiting in Hancher 'S 
too·warm corridors, Taj's 
music made up for it. A few 
people also still haven't learned 
about "putting it in your body 
before you get there"; there 
was some smoke drifting 
through the balcony air, and 
some people in other sections 
were reported to have brought 
beer. I can't give that anything 
but a bad review. 

But the music, the feeling and 
the perfonner were great. Taj 
is so good not only because of 
his talent but because he lives 
out what he believes. "You 
can 't steal in this lifetime. 
'Cause what you steal and what 
you take ... what goes around 
comes around. " 

Corrections 

The photographs that ap
peared on October 18 in The 
Daily Iowan with the article 
titled "Iowa team jumps when 
the sky's blue and breezy," 
were taken by Jim Dickerson. 
operator of the Tipton Para 
Center. 

According to Dickerson there 
were several factual errors in 
the article. First, the article 
stated that there are 30,000 
members inte United States 
Parachute Association and 5,000 
non·member active jl,llTlpers. 
Dickerson says that according 
to " Parachutists," a jump 
maga:tine , there are ap· 
prOximately 22,000 members in 
the organization and »-35.000 
non-member active jumpers. 

Dickerson was the co-founder 
of the VI jump club along with 
Charlie Freyermuth, who the 
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ONE FLIGHT UP 

THE WAY TO GO 
On the way to the Cedar Rapids Airport 

On your next trip, let us make all the arrangements 

* No waiting In line * same day reservations confirmation * ~mple free parking * Convenient hours * Professional service 
For all your travel reservatlons .. . alrilnes, hotels, motels ... for the 
best way to get where you're going, and for Ideas on what to do when 
you get there ... visit or call uniTravel. It's the only way to go. 

Ul1ilfawl.~!J5~" ,~.:.:~;';~:~~,Y 
354-2424 article stated "started the Coralville, Iowa uniBank Building club." t. _______________________ • 
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Impeachment rallies canBot··50rs~i;;r" 
__ ••• 1.1 el.' 

cOlllpare to war protests 

Nebraska demonstration (AP Wirephoto) 

Lincoln, Neb.-Nebraska State Senator Steve Fowler told a 
crowd 01 300 gathered on the Statehouse steps to write letters to 

Bloody past recounted 

the Nebraska Congressmen demanding impeachment. 

By the Associated Press 
Whatever public sympathy 

exists for impeachment of 
President Nixon has failed to 
arouse the massive displays of 
protest that characterized the 
antiwar movement in its prime. 

The Nixon administration 
was subjected to the pressure of 
anti wa r demonstrations that 
sometimes numbered in the 
hundreds of ~ds. The 
scattered anti·Nixon rallies that 
have taken place since the 
President's firing of special 
Watergate prosecutor Ar· 
chibald Cox have rarely turned 
out more than several hundred 
participants. 

However, public disapproval , 
in whatever dimension it exists, 
may be taking a more quiet ap
proach. An Oliver Quayle poll 
taken after Nixon's dismissal of 
Cox showed 44 per cent of those 
questioned in favor of impeach
ment and 43 per cent opposed, a 
margin too close to call. The 
poll said 13 per cent were unde
cided. 

EVidence of support for Nixon 
was issued Saturday when the 
White House said that following 

the President's televised news 
conference on Friday night it 
had received "well over 3,000 
telegrams" and thousands or 
telephone calls expressing sen· 
timents overwhelmingly in 
favor of Nixon. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has launched an "im· 
peach Nixon" movement; com
mittees favoring impeachment 
have sprung up in widely scat· 
tered areas of the country ; 
thousands of signatures have 
been collected on impeachment 
petitions ; some liberal church 
groups have taken anti-Nixon 
stances, and at least a few for· 
mer supporters of Nixon have 
taken up the impeachment cry. 

1,000 persons, mostly young 
people, and a rally in San Fran· 
cisco attracted an estimated 750 
persons, including represen· 
tatives of the antiwar 
movement, Communist party, 
gay activists and United Farm 
Workers. 

The West, Midwest and the 
East all had smaller rallies in 
recent days in cities like Seat
tie , Wash., Lincoln, Neb., and 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

The Impeach Nixon Com
mittee, headquartered in Evan· 
ston. Ill., said it had collected 
25,000 to 30.000 names on im· 
peachment petitions and had 
gotten requests for 5.000 petition 
forms. But committee director 
Steve Simon said a rally held in 
Chicago Saturday was poorly 

You won't be 
disappointed 

at the 
DEADWOOD 

CL.INTON STREET MAL.L 
BY WHITEWAY 

An estimated 1,200 demon
strators marched In front of the 
White House Saturday. An im· 
peachment rally in Boston drew 

attended. perhaps because of 'f1i'e 
rainy weather. ~al~ 

I Infant euthanasia tried I ."Moiher 

BOSTON (AP)-Forty·three deformed infants were allowed to 
die with parental consent at a Yale-New Haven Hospital nursery 
rather than face lives devoid of "meaningful humanhood," two doc· 
tors say in a medical journal article. • 

Scars of Wounded Knee linger 
The article in the Oct. 25 issue of the New England Journal of 

Medicine was writen by Drs. Raymond S. Duff and A.G.M. Camp
bell . both pediatricians who had worked at the hospital. 

The infants from whom doctors withheld treatment--with paren
tal consent-eonstituted 14 per cent of the 299 infant deaths between 
January 1970 and July 1972 at the Connecticut hospital's special 
care nursery . The Infants ranged in age from a few hours to 
months old. Win her heart 

PINE RIDGE. S . D. 
IAP)-When the marathon oc· 
cupation of historic Wounded 
Knee ended May 8. Pine Ridge 
Reservation authorities predic· 
ted its scars would not heal for 
years. 

And the stormy history of the 
sprawling southwestern South 
Dakota reservation. home of the 
Oglala Sioux. indicates the 
predictions were well·founded. 

The burial last week of 
American Indian Movement 
(AIM) member Pedro Bissonet· 
te. 7j. kil\ed by a Bureau o[ In· 
dhm Affairs policeman, ended 
only a chapter in the continuing 
story of internal strike on the 
bitterly divided reservation. 

"Almost everything that hap
pens down here is a result of 
the occupation." said Del East· 
man, special officer in charge of 
the reservation police force . 
"Tempers flared high during 
the Wounded Knee incident. and 

Harvester, 
UAW break 
negoti!ltions 

CHICAGO (AP) - Negotia' 
tions between International 
Harvester and the striking 
United Auto Workers union 
broke off Sunday after the union 
turned down the company's con· 
tract offer. an International 
Harvester spokesman said. 

The company said its negotia' 
tors were informed by union 
negotiators that the UA W Har· 
vester Council had not recom· 
mended acceptance of a new 
pact following an all·night bar· 
gaining session that began early 
Saturday. 

Union officials were not im· 
mediately available for com
ment. 

More than 40.500 clerical. 
maintenance and production 
workers employed by Harves· 
ter in 11 states went on strike 
Oct. 18. Harvester UAW mem
bers had been working under an 
extension agreement since their 
regular master contract ex· 
pired Sept. 30. 

Negotiating sessions were 
held daily since Oct. 18 with 
both sides observing a virtual 
news blackout on negotiation 
progress. 

In a statement. R. W. Batts. 
Harvester vice preSident. said. 
"The company had been hope
ful that the union's full policy 
committee would have ap
proved the tentative agreemen· 
ts reached, including all major 
economic matters, during the 
past several days." 

Last week, UAW President 
Leonard Woodcock, who was in 
Chicago to partiCipate in the 
negotiations, said that one of the 
major stumbling blocks. volun
tary overtime, had been smoot· 
tiled out. 

The issue was whether the 
contract should contain a new 
provision Insisting that the un
ion impose a compulsory over
time system on International 
Harvester workers. Woodcock 
said. 

In Sunday's statement, Batts 
said the company could not 
identify the remaining issues 
based on "The limited informa· 
tion given the company when 
notified of the union's action." 

Harvester operations affected 
by the strike are in Illinois, In· 
diana, Ohio, Tennessee, Ken· 
tucky, Arizona, Georgeia, 
Texas. Minnesota, Kansas and 
California. 

they flare up again oc· 
casionally. As we expected. the 
occupation will be a long time 
being forgotten." 

Bissonette, facing charges in 
regard to the Wounded Knee oc· 
cupation . was sought on 
Nebraska and federal warrants 
in connection with a shooting 
spree in a tavern south of Pine 
Ridge. Eastman said police of· 
ficers shot Bissonette after he 
drew a rifle on them during a 
routine vehicle check on Oct. 17. 

Four days after Bissonette 
was shot. two BIA police of· 
ficers . Terrance Trottier and 
Phil Clifford. received gunshot 
wounds when they tried to stop 
a vehicle. Neither was seriously 
injured. 

Militants led by AIM seized 
control of the tiny hamlet of 
Wounded Knee Feb . 27 . 
signaling the start of the 
IO-week stalemate with federal 
marshals and FBI agents who 
ringed the village with road
blocks and bunkers. 

The negotiatM settlement 
that ended the confrontation 
called for discussions between 
the federal government and in
dians concerning the treaty of 
1868. which AIM contends gives 
all land in South Dakota west of 
the Missouri River to the Sioux. 

A two-day treaty meeting was 
held on the reservation two 
weeks after the occupation en
ded . but another meeting 

scheduled for September was 
postponed and has not been 
rescheduled. 

The chairman of the subcom· 
mittee on Indian affairs. Sen. 
James Abourezk. (o·S.D.) held 
two days of hearings on the 
reservation early in the sum· 
mer. Oglala Sioux Tribal Chair· 
man Richard Wilson told 
Abourezk the reservation has a 
desperate need for employment 
programs . The unemployment 
ranges between 50 and 75 per 
cent at industry-barren Pine 
Ridge . _ 

But a group of traditionalists. 
who support AIM, said the BIA 
should be removed from the 
reservation and Indians should 
be allowed to return to a less 
formal way of government. in· 
c1uding allowing tribal elders 
chosen on family lines rather 
than elected, to chart the tribe 's 
course. 

The picturesque Roman 
Catholic church in Wounded 
Knee. which served as 
headquarters for AIM during 
the early days of the oc· 
cupation . burned to the ground 
the night of July 3. and 
authorities said the fire was set 
by persons unknown. 

In early August. tribal of· 
ficials refused to allow the 
traditional Sun Dance 
ceremonies to be conducted on 
the reservation. They wer~ 
moved to the nearby Rosebud 

Reservation. 
Soon after that incident, five 

Indians were arrested on the 
reservation and charged with 
evading law officers and en· 
tering the area to incite a riot. 
Eastman said semi'automatic 
weapons, ammunition and 
knives were taken from the five, 
all of whom were from outSide 
Pine Ridge. 

Also in August, tribal police 
reported the fire bombing of six 
unoccupied houses in a tribal 
project near Porcupine, seven 
miles north of Wounded Knee. 

AIM leader Clyde Bellecourt. 
Minneapolis, was shot in the 
stomach on the Rosebud Reser· 
vation Aug. 26, and another AIM 
o£ficial. Russell Means. said 
Carter Camp, AIM national 
president from Oklahoma. fired 
the shot. 

Means said the incident was 
part of a conspiracy by the 
feder-al gov_ernment to kill AIM 
leaders, but Bellecourt refuaed 
to press charges. 

In September. the home of a 
BIA policeman stationed in 
Wanplee on the eastern border 
of the reservation was riddled 
with bullets. No injuries were 
reported. 

Tension on the reservation 
continued as Means. of Por
cupine, announced he would 
challenge Wilson for the tribal 
chairmanship in the election 
this winter. 
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SHAPING 
YOUR 

FOCUS 

A human relations lab 
where you wit I have the 
opportunity to sharpen 
your perceptions of 
yourself and others and 
practice new ways of 
responding. Appli
cation deadline University Counseling Service 

November 16·17·18 
is 5 p.m. on Monday, 
November 12,1973. 

Cost· $7.50 
To apply and receive further information 

Stop by the University Counseling 
Service, Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 

HUNGRY AND 
THIRSTY? 

- .. - tof.. 14K tof 

.FILLET .SIRLOIN 

BEER 
with your dinner 

Must show coupon 

Offer good Mon.· n 
Fri. 2·9:00 II 

.CHOPPED STEAK .PERCH 

.SHRIMP .FRIED CHICKEN 

.HAM .STEAKBURGER .. N. WIC 

THE BEST STEAK HOUSE 
117 S. DUBUQUE 
EN 11·9 7 DAYS 

.... .. 

Individual infants suffered multiple deformities, mongolism. 
heart and lung defects , intestinal malformations and severe spinal 
cord and nervous system defects, the doctors wrote . 

the easy, beautiful way. 
Buy the Regal Ring 

for Mother, and gil/e 
her a gift of love. 

LEV' SHIRTS • CORDUROY 

DOUBLE POCKET $12 

BREMERS 

Sparkling synthetic 
birthstone gems 

set in 14 kt. gold. 
A jewel to remind her of 

each child. Who says you 
can't buy happiness? 

$18.50 with one stone 
$ 1.50 each additional stone 

Available in 10 kt. gold 

New anUm"No'lffom·.TE'~C. 
••• with the features you'd expect 

and quality you can depend on. 

Mon. & Thurs. Nites til9 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 11 am·5:30 pm 
Sa tu rday 10 am-4: 30 pm 

) 
/ 

23005 
Three Motor, Three Head Stereo Tape Deck 
It's TEAC's most economical reel to reel tape deck-and 
the 2300S delivers your fal/orite musicwlththe brilliance 
and clarity usually found only in top-of-the·line equip
ment. And, for those who like to play recording engineer, 
it's loaded with great features for home recording. 
There's total push button transport control with logic cir· 
cuitry for finger-tip ease of operation. Dual, professional 
VU meters. Separate bias, eq switches for using either 
high energy or standard tape. Three motors for irnprol/ed 
tape stability. Three heads for better frequency respon· 
se. Mic!line mixing or other blending of Signals from two 
sources, for effects like sound on sound. Total remote 
control capability, for greater flexibility. Pause control 
with indicator light. Tape/pource monitor switch. 
Operates vertically, horlzontalTy. Walnut side panels in· 
cluded. Enjoy TEAC quality fer much less than you ex
pected to pay-with the 2300S. $449.50 

TEAC. 
Features a full 2·year warranty against defects In 
workmanship or material. 

33005 
Deluxe Three Motor, Three Head Tape Deck 
From the large 10112" reel capacity, to the glittering 
array of controls the 3300S looks as professional as It han
dles and sounds. Three motors-for Improved tape 
stability, and three heads for tape monitoring, better 
response, sound on sound capability-are only some of 
the reasons why this Instrument Is Ideal for the serious 
recordist. There's also the convenience of total remote 
control capability. Total push button transport control 
with logic circuitry facilitates changes in tape mode, 
'Separate bias, eq switches, for using either standard of 
high energy tape. Dual, professional type VU meters, 
Pause control with indicator light Separate mlc/line 
level controls. Tape/source monitor switch. Four-digit 
resetable tape counter, Stereo headphone jacks. Walnut 
side panels (included In price). Add the professional 
touch to your system-with the 33005. $649.50 

The 409 Kirkwood 

STEREO 
Ph. 338·9505 

Shop 
Quality Sound through Qualify Equipment 
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Over 100 riders participated in a Motocross sponsored by 

Iowa Gty tOIllI>etition Racers on a course about 10 miles 

we~t of Iowa thy Sunduy morning. Here ore a few of them 

in action. 

Photos by 

Jim Trumpp 
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VICKS@ 

VAPORU 

fop HALTiOWEFlN 
44C 
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EXCEDRIN P.M~ EXCEDRIN® 
TABLETS 30's 

72tt 

SCHIC-K® 
PLUS PLATINUM 
59 tt DE BLADES 5' 

TABLETS 100'5 

SCHICK ~ 
PLUS PLATINUM 

$1 27 INJECTOR 
• BLADES 11' 

® 

VICKS 
VtcJ<siA FORMULA 

FDA~ 44 
EffECTIVE s;:~ 7 8 It' 
COUGH ~ .... "... ~ 

jJ'A'::;".,-.c 

BUFFERIN® 
TABLETS 36's 

57 tt 

-----::::'-?-= --
4-WAY 

® 

NASAL SPRAY 
Reg.-Menthol 

69 tt 

ftIIilJf ----

with IRON 60 's 

$1.54 

I .. > Arthritis . 
Strength 

I" BUFFERIN 

ARTHRITIS 
BUFFERIN~O's 

II U~b~~{RN® BA~OLL-ON 
SPRAY EO 

HERBAL ® 

ESSENCE 
CREME RINSE 

HERBAL ® 
ESSENCE 
SHAMPOO 

R.~ •• Oily 4 oz. 

ICRIN PLU 

12 oz. 77¢ 
DEODORANT ODORANT 

I 

78 tt 96 tt I 0 81 ¢ Reg.- Reg $1 1 1 
Unscented 2.5 o·z. • 

I t 

Prices good thru 
Wed., Oct. 31 

We reserve the right to limit quantity 

SHAVE CR 
LIME - REG. 

MENTHOL 

.76 tt 

CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

Towncrest Center, Iowa City 

108 So. Clinton, Iowa City 

Highway 6 West, Coralville 

/ 

VANQUISH 
The ex.tra·strengtli 
pain formula with 
gentle buffers ~ 

VANQUISH® 
TABLETS 60's 

77¢ 

; 

® 
CONGESPIRIN 

TABLETS 36's 

61 ¢ 

ARRIO® 
LIGHT 

POWDER 
9 oz. 

Reg .-Unscented 

SCORE® 
NATURAL~I 

7 oz. 

59¢ 

VITALIS® 
VttaIt DRY 3 i ' HAIR CONTROl 

I - ... - 8 oz. 96 ¢ 

MULTI® 
SCRUB 
1 oz. 

65¢ 
MENNE 

BABY 
.- MAGIC 
,~ LOTION 
--~~ 4 oz. 47 ¢ 

7 oz. 

VITALIS® 
HAIR TONIC 

93¢ 

VITALIS® 
DRY TeXTURE 

71 ¢ 

VICKS® 

NYQUIL 

JIl ••• Q SILENCE 
IS ® 

: ~1Il? GOLDEN 

ORACIN® 

THROAT 
LOZENGES 18's 

.,.7 
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Cowboys, Redskins upset ~(t ~ 

Vikings edge Rams., 1 0-9 1M Cor.ner 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) 

- A nine-yard touchdown pass 
from Fran Tarkenton to Chuck 
Foreman and aggressive defen
sive play helped the Minnesota 
Vikings to a hard-earned 1G-9 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Rams Sunday in the battle of 
the National Football League's 
last two unbeaten teams. The 
third-down pass lifted the Vik
ings, now 7~, into a I~ second 
quarter lead and enabled them 
to withstand field goals of 30, 35, 
and 47 yards by Los Angeles 
kicker David Ray, the last with 
5:55 to play. 

Foreman fwnbled on the first 
play following the kickoff after 
being hit by Isaiah RDbertson, 
and Jack Youngblood recovered 
at the Viking 47 to put the Rams 
in very good position to pull out 
a seventh straight victory. 

But oh the third down, Min
nesota J eft Siemon blitzed 
through to sack John Had! for a 
15-yard loss back at the Viking 
40. 

That play was typical or the 
Viking defense, which punc
tured the high-powered Los An
geles offense that had been av
eraging 361.5 yards per game, 
holding the Rams well below 
that figure . 

Other key defensive plays 
were interceptions by Nate 
Wright in the second quar;ter 
and Jeff Wright in the fourth off 
Hadl, who had been intercepted 
only twice in his first six games. 
Another key defensive play was 
Carl Eller's block or a 32-yard 
field goal attempt by Ray in the 
second quarter. 

Foreman, Minnesota 's prize 
rookie, carried 21 times for 84 
yards and capped an 80-
yard march with his touch
down catch with 33 seconds left 
in the first half. 

Eagles 

PHILADELPHIA (API -
Quarterback Roman Gabriel 
threw two touchdown passes 
and scored once on a sneak as 
the Philadelphia Eagles upset 

the Dallas Cowboys 3G-16 Sun
day in a National Football 
League game. 

The Eagles posted Tl points in 
the first half as Gabriel hit 
Harold Carmichael with touch
down passes of six and 10 yards 
and dove over from the one. 
Tom Dempsey kicked a pair or 
field goals and two extra DOints. 

The 33-year-old Gabriel, trad
ed to the Eagles last spring 
by the Los Angeles Rams, com
pleted 20 of 34 passes for 203 
yards and two touchdowns. 

In defeating Dallas for the fir
st time since 1!I67-the Cowboys 
had won 11 in a row from 
Philadelphia-the Eagles took 
advantage of a short Dallas 
punt, a fumble and two key pass 
interference penalties to build a 
Tl-13 lead at intermission. 

The Cowboys stopped the 
Eagles' offense in the second 
half, but managed only a field 
goal as the fired-up Phila
delphia defenders stopped hard
running Calvin Hill and limited 
quarterback RDger Staubach to 
short passes. 
aints 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Bill 

McClard, who joined the learn 
at midweek, kicked four field 
goals and the New Orleans Sain
ts upset the Washington Red
skins 19-3 Sunday in the Na
tional Football League. 

The victory boosted surpris
ing New Orleans' record to 3-
4-all three victories coming in 
the Saints ' last three home 
games. 

The Redskin record dropped 
to 5-2, but they did not lose 
ground in their bid for a second 
straight National Conference 
East Division title because sec
ond-place Dallas was upset 3016 
earlier in the day by the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 

McClard, signed as a free 
agent last week after being cut 
by$an Diego, kicked field goals 
of 35, 43, 30 and 37 yards. He 
missed another 37-yard attempt 
and a 47-yard try. 
The Saints' only touchdown 

It's mine! AP Wirephoto 

Mlnneso(a Viking. defender Nate Wright (43) moves In and 
intercepts a John nadl pass Intended for Rams' wide 
receiver Harold Jackson (29) at the Vikings' one-yard liDe 
during fin, half action Sunday . Vlkes held 01\ to post a It-. 
victory and remain unbeaten . 

Pro Football 
NIU •• al FoolbMlJ Lel,n 

Amerlc .. COllerelce 
EIllern 01.1.10. 

Miami 
BUll. 
N.Y. Jets 
N. Eng . 
Bllt. 

W L T Pel. PF PA 
6 I 0 .• 57 177 80 
4 % 0 .667 III IZG 

2 5 0 I .286 102 146 
2 5 0 .2" 101 150 
2 5 0 .Z86 117 114 

Cellnl Dlvl.". 
Pitt • . 
Cleve . 
Cine. 
HoUi . 

8 I a .857 114 90 
4 2 1 .643 1M 113 
4 3 0 .571 110101 
o 7 0 .000 11M 250 

Wuler. DI.l .... 
Oak . 4 2 I .643 132 Ila 
K.C. 3 2 1 .583 7J 71 
Denver 3 3 I .500 %01 I" 
S. Diego I 5 I .214101187 

Nall ••• 1 C •• 'ereace 
E .. ler.Dlvl.l •• 

Wash . 5 % 0 .714 In 13 
Dillas 4 3 0 .571 21M 131 
S. Louis 3 4 0 .429 180 117 
Phlla . 2 4 1 .357157 180 
N.Y. Giant 1 5 I .Zlt 139 166 

CUlr11 01.1.1 .. 
Minn . 7 0 01.010 13$ a. 
Gr . BIY 2 3 2 .Ut 72 113 
Detroit 2 • I .3$7 137 115 
ChiciiO 2 5 0 .286 130 150 

"e.ter. 01.1.1 •• 
L.A. 
AUanta 
San . Fr . 
New . Orl. 

a I 0 .857 195 107 
4 3 0 .571 181 91 
3 • 0 .421 138 138 
I • 0 .42' 10 181 

Sunday'. Gamel 
San Diego 16. Cleveland 16, tie 
Denver 40 , New York Jets 28 
Philadelphia 30. Dallas 16 
Mlam 130. New England 14 
Detroit 34. Green Bay 0 
Minnesota 10. Los Angeles g 
St. Louis 35, New York Giants 27 
New Orleans 19, Washington 3 
Chicago 35. Houston 14 
Oakland 34 . Baltimore 21 
Pittsburgh 20 , Cincinnati ., 
Allanla 17. San Francisco 3 

Mo •• ay'.O.me 
Kansas Cltv at Burfalo, N 

Sa.day, N ••.• 
Bufralo at New Orlelns 
Cbicago atGreen Bay 
Cincinnati at Dallas 
Cleveland at Minnesota 
Denver at St. louis 
Houston at Baltimore 
Ka nsas City at San Diego 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
New Engtand at Philadelphia 
Ne .... York Glantsst Oakland 
Miam i at New York Jets 
San Francisco at Detroit 

M .... y, Nov.S 
W asblnglon al Pltt.bur.h, N 

came on a nine-yard pass from 
quarterback Archie Manning to 
fullback Bill Butler. It climaxed 
a 76-yard first-quarter drive. 

Curt Knight's ~yard field 
goal in the fourth quarter kept 
Washington from being shut 
out. 

Bears 
CHICAGO (AP) - Ike Hill's 

95-yard kickoff return capped a 
three-touchdown explosion 
within a span of 95 seconds Sun
day which swept the Chicago 
Bears to a ~14 National Foot
ball League victory over the 
winless Houston Oilers. 

The hapless Oilers, suffering 
their 18th straight regular sea
son defeat and seventh this sea
son, were blown out of the er
ratic game when the Bears 
struck for two touchdowns less 
than two minutes before the fir
st half ended and a third on 
Hill 's long scoring gallop on 
Houston '8 kickoff starting the 
second ha If. 

The Bears, snapping a three
game losing streak for a 2-5 
record, got their first touch
down when ailing linebacker 
Dick Butkus recovered an en-

drone Oiler Cwnble early in the 
first period. 

Carl Garrett sprinted five 
yards for a touchdown on the 
Bears' longest drive, an 8O-yard 
march in nine plays, for a 14-0 
Chicago lead with 1: 18 remain
ing in the second quarter. 

Only 42 seconds later, after 
the Bears recovered Fred Will
is' fumble of a Dan Pastorini 
pass on the Oiler 34, Bobby 
Douglass fiired a five-yard scor
ing pass to George Farmer to 
move Chicago ahead 21~ only 36 
seconds before halftime. 

After the Bears went ahead 
28-0 on Hill's second half kickoff 
return, Houston finally scored 
on Paul Robinson's,five yard run 
on the 10th play of a liO-yard 
Oiler drive. 

In the final quarter rookie 
Bear quarterback Gary Huff 
flipped a one-yard touchdown 
pass to Earl Thomas alter But
kus started the Bear scoring 
drive with a pass interception at 
the Chicago 40. 

Houston's second touchdown 
came on a zs.yard pass to Ken 
Burrough from Lynn Dickey, 
who replaced Pastorini at the 
start of the second haiI. 

The smallest man on the field came up 
with th.e biggest plays SUnday, as Deita 
Sigma Delta 's little Tyl!!r Cate hauled in 
two touchdown passes, leaving Psi Omega 
on the short end of a .13-12 score and out of 
the all-U title picture. 

The victory for the No.1 rated Delta Sigs 
gave them the Professional Fraternity 
championship, but like the previous 
meeting between the two dental fraternity 
rivals , the game was no cakewalk. 

On Oct. ?,DeIta SipIa Delta eekeel 0IIt a 
7-6 WiD over the hi 0'. Ia each team',I.a' 
replarly aclaedllled pme_ Su.Dday'. COII
test wa. DO dIfIereat, wid! tbe actlOll hard 
and fast. 

It was great weather-for a polar bear. 
The unseasonable coldness, mixed with a 
light drizzle in a stiff wind, limited 
movement but couldn't freeze the spirits. 

Delta Sigma Delta quarterback Dave 
Younquist warmed things up in the middle 
of the first half as he flipped a short flare 
pass to the speedy Cates. 

Cate. latched on to it, and running 
almost horiwntal to the ground, motored 
into the endrone for the game's first score. 
The conversion attempt was broken up and 
the Delta Sig's held a ~ lead. 

It used to be the reason fat buying 
high lidelity equipment. Those higher highs 
and lower tows made It almost tike being 
there. 

''There'' being the concert hall. 
Because that's where music in those days 
was meant to be heard. 

Nol so loday. 
Today's musIc simply is not meant 

to be heatd In a concert hall. II's meant 10 
be heard In the home On a record player. 

What Is reality? 
Spectacular developments in 

.ecordlng and playback media have not 
only made available beller sound for more 
people. Ihey've also had Important 
implications lor music Itself. 

The people making music today are 
making it in recOlding studios. And these 
studios are crammed with electronic 
equipment unheard 01 ten or lifleen 
years ago, 

Psi Omega, led by quarterback Gary 
Weber, came right back. Weber 's run and 
pass completion to Nick Leber set up the 
Psi O's first scoring threat. The former 
UNI star signal caller then evened things 
up with a touchdown toss to end Steve 
Mott. The extra point attempt failed and 
the two squads were deadlocked 6-6 at the 
half. 

Delta Sigma Delta opened the half with a 
fine kick return and quarterback 
Younquist's passes got things rolling 
again. He rifled one to Wendell Stunz and 
then teamed up with Cates. 

C.te , .bout 5'5", was bead and 
shoulders above tbe Psi Omega defense as 
he made a great diving catcb In tbe end
lOne to put tbe Delta Sigs abead 12-6_ 

Quarterback YounquJst then hit end 
Kent Van Vark for the crucial extra point 
to make it 13-6. 

The Psi 0'5 tried to get back into the 
game when Weber connected with Brian 
Kozlik , who gathered it in on the 10. But 
Weber's next aerial was intercepted by 
DSO's cornerback Bruce Crandall . 

After a few exchanges, the Psi O's got 
the ball back and were driving. Weber let a 
long one go and end Brian Kozlik gathered 

brian schmitz 

it in for a touchdown on a fine catch. With 
the count 13-12, the Psi O's extra point at
tempt was knocked down and the game 
was just about over. 

Rick Nielsen returned the Psi Omega 
kickoff a 11 the way to the 15 and 
Younquist 's run ate up the final seconds of 
this hard fought contest. 

Witb tbe 13-12 victory under its belt, tbe 
Delta Sigs move into tbe all-University 
championsblps. Drawings for tbe mat
cbups will be in lottery fasbion alld will 
take place Tuesday or Wednesday. 

The Social Fraternity championship bet
ween Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa Psi was 
postponed and will be played today. 

Two other title games are also scheduled 
today . Trowbridge. undefeated at ~ and a 
40-13 victor over Boardwell Sunday. meets 
Slater 7 for the Dormitory crown. The 
Powder Puff finale pits Kappa Kappa 
Gamma against defending champion 
Delta Gamme. 

In two semi-final coed tilts Sunday, 
Revenge whipped Spirit of 7 & 6, 20-6, and 
the Easy Hitters edged Kink & Willey 7~. 
The two winners will square off Nov. 4 for 
the coed title. 

Music makers. using techniques 
based on this equipment. produce most 01 
the music we enjoy today. 

Was the ilrst drum a hardware hype? 

So "concert hall" now means studio. 
And "realism" now means the sound a 
music producer wants you to hear on your 
home music system. 

The belter your equipment, the closer 
you get to that reality. 

II AM® 
ELECTRONICS 

NOI once somebody started beatln9 out a thythmon it people could dance to 
Quad IS a valid mUSical medium With excl1lng pOSSibilities 

Ouad IS going through a lot 01 the hassles slereo once went through. 
Remember when stereo was "Just an excuse to sell another amp and speaker"? 

But enough people ,ust plain Ihought stereo sounded beller than mono 
so they bought lots 01 stereo equipment. 

And once The Bealles did ·'Sgl. Pepper" stereo ascended another notch. 
II was no longer a geographical "left and tight" that impressed us. It was the vast 
inner landscape their stereo artistry revealed to us 

As with the Ilrst drum (or anything else). iI's not 
what you 've gal; iI's what you do With what you 've gol. 

Software 
And now we've got quad 

Quaq, Just plain sounds beltet than stereo - the 
way stereo sounded beller than mono. 

Beyond that. howevet. the rou.sic~ 1 possibilities 
are already becoming apparent. Already available on CD-4 (discrete 
4-channel) diSCS are authentiC quad recordings by the top artists. 

Some 01 them: ,--------------". 

Commercial for TEAM 

Carly Simon 
Bread 
Judy Collins 
Herbie Mann 
Belte Midler 

Seals & Croft 
Frank Sinatra 
The Doors 
Aretha Franklin 
Arlo Guthrie 

We got so excited by quad, we went out and produced OUt 
own bit of quad software. II's a recording called "My Beautiful MUSIC 
Machme". It's not for sale. II's for demonstrating. Not just our quad 
equipment. but quad music. 

"My Beautiful MUSIC Machine" was designed from the ground 
up as a quad musical experience. No re-mixlng or "enhanCing" from 
a stereo recording. We love it. And you can hear it at any TEAM 

Electronics Center jusl for Ihe asking . 
Commercial for a system 

We're Singling out thiS system from the many we carry. We 
call II "All Together." and when you hear It. you'lI know why. It nol only 

offers total quad capability, but superb stereo per
formance as wett. 

Come hear "My Beautiful Music Machine" on 
il and blow your mind. 

"An Togethet" quad system: 
Pioneer QX·646 Quad Receiver 
Reclilinear Xla Loudspeakers 
PE3012 Turnlable 
Wood Base 
Dusl Cover 
Audlo·Technrca AT· 14S Quad Cartridge 

Wllh Shlbala Sly Ius 

list 

$ 49995 
4/35600 

89.95 
1295 
1295 

7500 
TOTAL SYSTEM PRICE IF BOUGHT 

SEPARATELY $1046.80 
TEAM PRICE $ 900.00 

IOWA CITY MDn.·Fri. 10·9 

Saturday 9:30·5:30 

Sunda, 12·5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER LINDALE PLAZA 
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sportsctipts 
Mahaffey 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - John Mahaffey, a tour soph· 
omore who looks much younger then his 25 years, pulled 
away with a three-under·par 68 and scored his first 
professional victory Sunday In the Sahara Invitational Golf 
Tournament. 

Mahaffey, a former national collegiate champion at the 
University of Houston, collected $27,000 from the total purse 
of $135,000 with his 271 total, 13 under par on the sun-dren· 
ched, 6,800 yard·Sahara·Nevada Country Club course. 

Mahaffey scored by three strokes over Dave Eichelberger, 
who took advantage of the warm, windless weather, to match 
the course record with a blazing, seven under par 64. He took 
second at 274. 

Eichleberger, who clinched a spot in the 'year's top 60 
money wiMers and an exemption for next year, came from 
six strokes off the pace with his brilliant effort and swept past 
faltering Lou Graham. 

Graham had shared the lead with Mahaffey at the end of 
the second and third rounds, remained tied through the first 
seven holes of the final round then began to drift back. He 
finished in a tie for fifth with Mike Hill and Larry Ziegler at 
276. Graham had a 73, two over par. Ziegler had a 12 and Hill 
romped out of the pack with another 64, his best round of the 
year. 

Allen Miller, with a 68, and Jim Ferriell, 67. tied for third at 
215, just one back of Eichelberger. 

Arnold Palmer, one of the few glamor names to compete in 
this event, struggled to a final 73 and was far back at 283. 
Such standouts as Jack Nicklaus, a four-time Sahara winner. 
Tom Weiskopf and Lee Trevino did not play. 

Secretariat 
TORONTO (AP) - Secretariat bid farewell to racing Sun· 

day with an easy victory in the $142,700 Canadian Inter
national Championship in the gloom and cold at Woodbine. 

With darkness falling, Secretariat roared down the stretch 
to thunderous cheers ta close out his brilliant career in 
smashing style. -

The Triple Crown winner took the lead from Kennedy Road 
with three-eighths of a mile left and romped home to win by 
6\1 lengths over Big Spruce. Golden Don was another 11h 
lengths back and three-quarters of a length in front of 
Presidia!. 

Eddie Maple. subbing for suspended Ron Turcotte, sent the 
big chestnut son of Bold Ruler over the 1 %·miles in the grass 
in2 :414·5 . 

In winning first money of $92,755, Secretariat boosted his 
earnings to $1 ,316,808 to move past Carry Back and Nashua 
into fourth place on the all-time thoroughbred money winning 
list. He will now go to stud under the terms of a record $6.08 
million syndication as the winner of 16 races in 21 starts, rac· 
ing's ninth Triple Crown winner and first in 25 years, and as a 
two·time Horse of the Year. 

The strapping 3-year-old colt also went out in a fashion sim
iliar to that of the horse to which he is often compared- Man 
o'War, who concluded his racing by beating Sir Barton in a 
match race at Kenilworth Park in Canada 53 years ago. 

Secretariat paid $2.40, $2.50 and $2.10. Big Spruce returned 
$4.40 and $2.90and Golden Don was $4.50 to show. 

Football 
NEW YORK (AP)- The stretch drive for college football's 

national championship looms as a six·team race with several 
more pretenders waiting in the wings following Saturday's 
dethroning of Southern Cllifornia . 

And about the only certainty is that Southern Cal has had it. 
"This eliminates our chances for No. 1," Coach John 

McKay !aid after eighth· ranked Notre Dame ended the 
defending champion and 'slxth·rated Trojans' 23·game un· 
beaten streak-it included two ties- with a 23-14 triumph. 

Big scores were the order of the weekend as the top five 
teams in The Associated Press ratings powered their way to 
victory. 

Top·ranked Ohio State smashed Northwestern 60·0; 
runner·up Alabama slaughtered Virginia Tech Tl.fJ and piled 
up 828 yards, most ever by any team against a major 
opponent; No . 3 Oklahoma battered Kansas State 56-14; 
fourth·ranked Michigan trounced Minn~ota 34·7, and No . 5 
Penn State walloped West Virginia 62·14. 

Missouri. rated seventh, lost its unbeaten status, bowing to 
unranked Colorado 17·13, while No. 9 Louisiana State needed 
Mike Miley's one·yard run with 1:03 left to beat South 
Carolina 33·29 and loth·rated Nebraska was held toa 17-17 tie 
by Oklahoma State. 

In the Second Ten, No. 11 Arizona State got five touchdowns 
from Ben Malone on runs.of 68, 18, 17, 17 and tw.o yards, and 
routed Oregon State 44·14. Auburn blanked No. 12 Houston 7-0 
on freshman Chris Vacarella's seven·yard run in the first 
period. Jimmy Allen's 100-yard interception return sparked 
No. 13 UCLA to a 61·21 rout of Calif.ornia. 

Freshman Stan M.organ caught eight passes for 201 yards 
and two touchdowns as No . 14 Tennessee trounced Texas 
O!ristian 39-7. Eddie Price, son of a former Tulane star, 
scored twice as the 15th ranked Green Wave remained 
unbeaten with a 23-14 triumph over Georgia Tech . 

Sophomore quarterback Steve Smith, making his first 
start, led No. 16 Miami of Ohio past Toledo 16-0. No. 17 Kan· 
sas edged Iowa State 22·20 .on Delvin Williams' 32·yard run 
with 1 :46 remaining. Joe Barnes rushed for 173 yards and 
passed for 56 as No. 18 Texas Tech d.owned Southern Method
ist 31-14. 

Texas, ranked 19th, pounded Rice 55-13 as Roosevelt Leaks 
barreled for 193 yards and Northeast Louisiana upset No. 20 
Richmond 14-8. 

Walking 
COLUMBlA, Mo. (AP) - Jerry Brown of the Colorado 

Track Club won the Senior National Men's 30,000 meter walk· 
ing champiQllSbipover the Columbia course Sunday. 

Brown's time was 2:28: 12, besting teammate Floyd Good
win who had a 2:29:47 mark. 

Dan O'Connor of the Long Island Athletic Club was third at 
2: 38: 10 and Augie Hirt of the Columbia Track Club was fourth 
at2:39: 15. . 

There was a tie for fifth plac~ between Paul Ide of Fort 
Hays, Kan. State College and Steve Hayden of the Long 
Island Athletlc Club. They were timed at 2:42. :42. 

Twenty-two of the 27 starters finished. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 
P.n_ah .ldeor.l~r·~c~y~C~I~e~.·Mgg'!!~~~~·~!~~~~~~_~E 
~ riders? Call 1974 HONDA CB 750K4 now $1599. !JNhC IMED layaway-New 90· SUBLEASE one·bedroom, furn. WANT AD 

r 7if, I t'l A for 'dahy~" and CT 70 K 1 $199. All models on sale. inC floral print design, full Qld Gold Court near 
.~ 'T /V/lca',on rides and riders . 353· Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du balancedue5109,finan.. $135. 338·87~ or manager, BATES 

Believe it or not ••• 1938. " .2 Chien, Wlsc. Phone 326·2331. 12·7 Rg~~eDiScount Furniture 1·4231. " ,2 
CONSERVATIVES - All those STUDENT.teacher needs ride to %SOcc Yamaha-t.omplete new 130 East Third 
interested in advancing the con. fedar Rapids. Call 338·8938 after engine, tank and paint. Many extras. West Liberty, Iowa 
servative cause on campus please .30 p.m. 10·30 First reasonable offer takes. Phone PhOne 627.~15. Hours : Monday 
call 337·3700 aller 6 pm 12.11 P I ·9907. Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.l." . till 8 e • ' 10·21 Saturday, 9:30a.m. tillS p.m. PACIOUS, close In, west side, 

GAY LI BERATION FRONT Sundays, 1·5 p.m . Free Ished apartment. Rental 
DIAL 338.3871 or 337.7677 kittens, two kllty cats need VERY special Top of the Line . 11·12 open, available November 

One to 
Three Days .. 25c a Word 
Five Days .. . 28c a Word 
Ten Days .... 36c a Word 
One Month . . 7St a Word 

Chris, 351 .1413.10·30 Vespa 181cc- 3,500 miles . One Huge bedroom with fire· 
.= 0-:::::-:-::=::-::--:-_-::---:1--:2.3 D-;;ru;~ru:;:;;;;;:;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;:;;;;:;Jnn;=' third original price. 353·0009."-6 SALE on all floor models- Two large living room . First Minimum Ad 10 Words 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . iece living room sets . Starling loor walkoul with private baCk· 
tv, wedding bands. Metalsmlthing .95 and up. yard, kitchen, study and private Sorry, no refunds. 

~ rad . Reasonable . 353.4241, I :30. D'S Discount Furniture bathroom. Phone 351 ·0224, 8 am to 
30 M d Wed d T 130 East Third 5 pm and 351·6218. 6 to 8 pm . Phone : , on ay, nes ay, erry . MEN'S 231J2 In!=h French 10·speed. West Liberty, Iowa Deposit waived with suitable ref. 

,, ·30 CARRtE Ann Grooming Salon. All alloy . Sll."plex Criterion . Phone 627.2915. Hours : Monday erences. Serious and quiel stud. 
U- N-W-A-N- T- E- D- p-r-eg- n-. a-n-c-y-? -c-all ~~~I~~~!~I~r~~~~~ .of ~~Iwb::,d:; Brooks profess.onal saddle. Clips, through Fr iday, 9:30 a.m. lill 8 or faculty preferred . 12·" 3 I!!! 3.620 I 
Emma Goldman Clinic, ~19·338. ~Iscounts . 351-8287. 11.29 water, safety levers. $180. 337· p.m. Salurday, 9:30a.m. 11115 p.m. .. 
3289. We support your right to 5022. 11 ·7 Open Sundays, 1·5 p .m. Free NEW, two bedroom apartments . ~=!~~====~~~ 
choose aborllon or adoption as . delivery. 11·12 Next to University Medical Com· 
responsible alternatives 11·30 FAR·SIDE KENNELS ITANE 15 ·speed, S100. Dial plex . Drapes, carpet, stove and 
:---------.-- GROOM SHOP ·3813. SLIGHTLY damaged bedroom refrigerator . On Cambus line. INSURANCE 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call All breed dog . grooming . Fr~e 10·29 sets, S99.95, complete with double Heat and water paid . No pets . 
Birthright. 7 p.m.·10 p.m., Mon· piCkup and delivery. 336 S. Gil · . , dresser , chest and bed frame. 338.6024 . " .7 Homeowners 
day through ThurSday, 338.8665. bert. 351 ·1282. " ·21 ~CHWI N N- Glrl s 3·speed, 26 Financing available. Mobile Home 

11.30 I ~ch , baskets . Excellent condl · GODDARD'S Discount Furniture QUIET, one bedroom apartment ---------_ d t,on . 338·2047 . " ·2 130 East Third available November 1. Dial 354·3617. Motorcycle 
RAPE CRISIS LINE Help Wanle West Liberty, Iowa 10·31 Aulo (alsD SR·22l 

Call 338.4800 Aulo-Forelg_ Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday ---------- - Boats 

WHEN I am dead and over me 
bright April shakes out her rain · 
renched hair, though you should 

above me broken·hearted, J 
not care: I Shall have peace 

as leafy trees are peaceful when 

through Friday, 9:30 a.m. 1111 8 SUBLEASE · Two bedrOOm, fully Life.Rates you can live with 
1968 Datsun station wagon, body p.m. Saturday, 9:30a.m. tillS p.m. carpeted townhouse, unfurnished. MBA's mileage. reasonable . OP!!n Sundays, 1·5 p .m . Free Reasonable. 351 .2525 weekdays ; IRVIN PFAB 

10·31 delivery . " ·12 338·0040 ; 354·1353 evenings, week· INSURANCE 
.===-=c:-:-:::-==--- ends. 10·31 
SPRITE BUG-EYE Molalle HOllie. iden Lane 351-7333 

rain bends down the bough , for I 
shall be living at Black's Gasl ight 
Vi lIage, wher e you should be 
staying now. " ·30 

Corporation In Action for 
Minority Business & Industr ial 
Opportunity needs an Economic 
Project Developer to provide 
technical assistance In putting 
togelher a new business. Contact 
VI STA, Office of Career Plan· 
nlng and Placement , Oct. 
2'/·Nov. t. 

354·1843 after 7 pm EFFICENCY apartment . Fur· ""' __ iii_lii __ ..... 
" .2 nlshed, heat furn ished . Three 

__________ REDUCED . prlce-1969 Great blocks from campus, off street 
'71 Toyota Cellca- $200 below Lakes .12K60. Washer, dryer. air parking, available November 1. 
book, winteri zed, excellent condl . condltloned, furnished . Just Phone 338·0440 . 10.31 

CUTCO- Wearever Subsidiary of 
Sales and Service. Larry 

Distr ibutor, P.O. Box 1421. 
. 351 ·6227. 

tion . 351 .3477 " .2 $3,600 .626-2565 or 351 ·3266 . 11·2 ----:----:------
SUBLEASE modern efflclency
Furnished. air COndit ioned, on buS 
route, Coralville . 351 .4593" call 
between 2:30·4:30 ; aller 9:30 " ·1 

uniBank FOR sale- 1966 VW- Good condi· FOR sale- 1972 Skyline mobl 
tion, engine needs repair . 338. home, 12x60 set uP{ skirted 353.3147 1735. 10·31 Western Hills Es ates. & TRUST Coralville. Iowa 

Welcome to the 
bedrooms, utility shed. 645·2990. 

Toyota Land Crulser- 4. ATTRACTIVE single near Art, or walk in drive, lockout hubs, radio, ------ - .---- Law; share kitchen, bath ; $83 ; 
~ .. ,t:"' .. LlL .. ,u."n sewing wedding .. __________ SIIII on warranty. Sacrl · MUST sell Immediately IOx50 lease; 337·9759. \1 ·6 

gowns . GIll after ·2610. 10.30 Medallion 1966. Air, furnished. 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk IS 12." STUDENT for early Sunday am 7i~;;jk;;;~;:;-:S;;;;;-:Be;;ti;= carpeted, S2,loo. Call 644·2608 or 
___________ paper bundle delivery . Two hours 19 Super·Beetle-- 644.2362. " .1 

S interested In car pool work involved . Pick up or van I ~UI1rQ(lI . e,(cellent condition, in· 

ONE·bedroom unfurnished apart. 
ment, sublease. Call 351 ·1867 after 
5 pm . " .2 

Open from 8 a.m. 10 B p.m 
ond Solurdoys from 8 0.01.101 pm 

(GI R d N E ) type vehicle needed . GIll 338·8731 after 5 p.m.10·30 .. ass oa, . . 10.31 
393·5090 after 6 pm 10·31 

RESUMES : Professionally pre. 
pared and printed. Avoid amateur 
errors. I nexpenslve. Call 351 ·2251 
or 338·2936. 11· 13 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
PHYSICAL THERAPY 

1971 MGB convertible- Good 
mechanical condition . New tires. 
Call 337·7048 after 5 p.m. 10·30 

1968 Monarch 12x50- Sklrted, 
washer. dryer, air, shed, partly SUBLEASE '-':alley Forge Apart. 
furnished . S3,3oo·best . 337·9937 menl, CoralVille, one bedroom. 
evenings . 11 338·0980. 11·1 

ALTERATIONS - Reason 
rates, quick service . Call 
after 2 p.m., 351 ·4324. 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , 
124';' E. Wash ington. Dial 351· 
1229. " ·18 

STE R EO , te lev ision repa Irs ; 
sat isfact ion guaranteed ; reason· 
able rates ; Mally ; 351 6896 any· 
time. " ·12 

ARTIST' S portrait - Children, 

OR NURSINGIII 

Contact Peace Cor
ps·VISTA for specified 
job descriptions. Oct. 
29·Nov . 1, Office of 
Ca reer Counseling and 
Placement. 

call 353-3147 
or Walk in 

adul ts. Charcoal $5, pastels $20, oil .. _________ _ 
from $85. 338·0260 . " ·12 

Aulo-Do ••• llc 
1964 Valiant- Rebuilt engine, 

snow tires, Inspected. 
12·11 

19~7 Ford Deluxe--$600 or offer ; 
will trade. 338·2023, evenlngs.10·30 

1962 MERCURY Comet , Qood 
condition , $350. Call after 6 p.m., 
351 ·6289. 10.31 

Itlon, In· 
or 338·3254. 

10·31 

WAITERS- waitresses needed , 1971 Van, Dodge Tradesman, V8, 
repa ir all makes of TVs, full or part time. Call 3543660 for automat ic, air conditioned , shag 

, radios and tape players. Interv iew . 10·29 carpet • .one...Ql.I(ller. 34,5 1J2(l. W·3D 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert SI . Phone 351 ·0250. 11 ·12 DAYTIME wa i ter - waitress, 

weekdays " ·4. The Best Steak 
HAND ta ilored hemline altera · House, "7 S. Dubuque, apply in 

garments only . person . 10·29 
Phone 338·1747 . " ·12 

Aulolllolltile 
Service. 

. WAITER- waitress part time NOTICE NOVEMBER 1 
INDOW washing- Storms up- evenings Apply In person after 4 kswagen Repair Service will 

down. AI Ehl. dial 644· p . m ., Hoover House. West 8 a.m.·5 p.m. weekdays ; 
. 10·30 Branch . 11 .1Iev,en iI1gs, weekends by appoint. 

" ·21 Lo.1 and Found MOTON picture company filming 
commercial locally . Males and VOLKSWAGEN repa ir . service, 

ed · brown puppy females needed for casting . engine tune·up, brake work. Leon. 
y three monlhs by Phone for appointment, 338·7841, ard Krotz, 644·3666. " .8 

Hospital. Phone 351· ext . 143 10·30 -::::::::::::::::::::::;:. 
" ·2 I' 

PI ZZA delivery- Must have own For a Free estimate on your 
LOST- Small , blonde, female car . APply in person at Little AUTOMAT C TRAN 
Cocker Spaniel , no collar , named Caesars'- I27 ·S. Clinton, 1·5 p.m. I SMISSION 
"Gretchen" . Reward . 351 ·2539, " call 
Bi l l. 10·30 

LOST- Gold ring, black onyx set· 
ting, star diamond inset, Fieldhouse 
area. Reward. 354· t90-4. 

10·29 

In.'ructlon • 
SPANISH tutoring by e~perienced 
graduate . Get help now. Call 
351 ·8579. 

"·19 

SOCIAL WORKERS 
PEACE CORPS/VISTA 
are seeking volunteers with 
degrees for aSSignments In 
community dev. programs In 
l.A., Africa, USA. Office of 
Career Counseling and 
placement, Oct. 29·Nov. 1-

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 338·4346 

Coralville 

Mu.lcal 
I •• 'ru.enl • 

ES ·345·TDC acoustic 
with case, $350. Call Joe, 

353·2631 " ·2 

IOxS4 Detrolter- New furnace, 
For $2.50 Per Square Foot new carpet, new plumbing . Un· Get fast results 

I ~ue Interior, two bedrooms. Best SEVILLE lrlth a a fer . Call 351;2899 or 338·2070 . will furnish you with Daily Iowan " ·19 • Heating and cooling utilities 
• Hot and cold water Classified Ad ! 

Daily • Full time maintenance 
• Stove, refrigerator, drapes. 

carpet 

Thanks , • Laundry in each building 

Iowan and much more 
Shop and CDmpare 

Classifieds ik~TW~S to you 
Bring its 

DOWNTOWN spacious, f lv~room working Results 
furnished acartment , three·four 
students. 33 ·8587. 11-7 

NEW, unfurnished apartment-
I 

FAST!! 
One bedroom, downtown, all elec . 
tric kitchenette, carpet, air condi . 
tloned, tub and shower . $165 ~IUS 
electriCity . Lease. Call 337· 889 
after 2 p.m. \1.12 

Building COLUMBUS discovered America . 
Why don't you discover the May 

for .e.' Flower Apartments? Single or 
married. Model suite open for your 

FOR rent- 3,400 sq . ft . building 
Inspection: 1110 N. Dubuque. Chil . 
dren welcome. Phone 338·9700. 

also some smalier buildings on 218 10·31 
South. Larew, Co., ~7·9681. 11 

Acr.ag. Daily Iowan 
for Sal. The ACREAGE for sale . 10 to Classifieds acres, all wooded, v irgin soil United way seven miles from Iowa City: 

Phone 337·4437, 5 to 7 evenings . 
10·31 ar~ great 

~fJo Hou.lng 
little workers! ('o:,.(i"'~ 

W.nl.d .ch'.rif.lng con1ritlutld for "If public good ELECTRIC Ba'ss- Theory- Ear 
tra ining . All styles . Dial 337·3696. 

,,·29 Appointments ca II: Anllque. STUDENTS need apartment-
Second semester, close to school, r--------------------.. ROCKERS : child's beautiful one or two bedrooms. Write Curt 

SPANI SH tutoring by nalive grad: 353.3147 wicker buggy; lelephones; spool Cooling, 100 Cedar Bend, Water· 
uale Student, leaching e)(perience . bed; coffee grinder; two baby 100, Iowa. " ·2 
Call 351 ,2838 . ,, ·29 cradles; tables, one claw foot 

to stay with elderly lady round ; sectional bookcases;. f. I 
FLUNKING math or baSic stat is· nights. Dial 337·9064. 10·29 oriental rugs; cupboards; dress· 00.. or .n 
l ics? Call Janet, 338·9306. " ·12 . ers ; hall tree and .. seat; apple FURNISHED rooms for three or 
SPANISH t t· b d t OPENINGS fc;>r part "m~ people. buller bucket ; primitives . 20 per · four men. Recroomwith TV close 
t uh°rlng y grail u3aS1e Degree reqUired . We like long cent off on dishes only . Local in 337·2'/58 ' 1030 

s udent. Get elp early, ca . hair . GIll 338·6436. 10.31 Road Antiques, open 4:30 pm.7:30 ·· . 
8579. 10·23 m, Wednesday. Thursday, Fri · SINGLE for graduate; refrigera. 

COUNTER help wanted · Full ; all day Saturday and Sun· tor, television ; near Music, Law; Typing S.rvlc.. part time dayshift. Apply also by appointment, 351 · $83 ; 337·9759. " ·6 
person, Mr. Quick Restaurant In " ·2 

ELECTRIC typ ing- 100 wpm. Coralville. 10·31 FURNISHED room for women 
Fast, experienced, reasonable MI.c. 'or Sal. 8vallable immediately . Close, 
Call Sue, 351 ·0694 . " ·16 cooking, utilities paid . Call 351 · SENIORS ALLED 435 receiver·amp, origin· 8904. 10·30 
IBM Pica and Eille-Glrbon rib· 
bon , experienced , reasonable . 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393 . 12·11 PEACE CORPS/VISTA 

ally $200 ; Realistic Electrostatic 
2a speakers, originally $150 pair. .00 .... 1. 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

I I 
Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 

fOUR CAN PLAY fOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
NEW OPTION: 

$25 Cues rented lor 10c Per Hour 
PROFESSIONAL quality, elec · 
tric machine ; efficient, respons· 
Ible, reasonable . Call Marilyn, 
354·2811. 12·3 

on campus 
Mon.· Thurs., Oct. 
29·Nov. 1. Office of 
Career Counseling and 
Placement. 

Wi II sell separatel y . Best offer. 
353·0150 11 ·2 

d Over Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Pentacresl 
MOVIE camera, $30; Polaroid Wanl. Open 9 A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYOAY - SUNDAYS TOO!I 
press, S6S; other cameras; equip· MALE to share one.bedroom, .. ------------_________ .. 
ment . Reel to reel tape recorder, furnished apartment . Downtown, _---------------------.... 

ELECTRIC typing-Clean, fast, 
accurate, experienced. Phone 351 · 
9474. 11·1 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· 
bon , editing . Experienced. Dial 
338·4647 . 11·29 AppOintments 

call 353·3147 EDITING·tvping . Grad. Eng. stu. 
Have taught, edited, published. II;-tt~~-----~-....II 

''''I.n'o. " .30 

S15 . 338·5168 10·31 larQe living room . $72.50 plus 
utilities . To replace man leaving 

RALEIGH Record 10·speed - Nov . 30 but can move in now. 0111 
Clips, generator, $90. JVC preamp Paul, 338.7446 . " ·2 
equalizer, $150. 354·2197, even · 
ings. 11-6 MALE wanted to share large, 

GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO 
Stereo Components 

20·50 percenl off list. 

modern apartment with Ihree 
others . Many extra convenienc· 
es . Oose In . 351·0723. 11·1 

Fully guaranteed . PERSON needed to share large 
354·2598 6 house, fllteen minutes from cam· 

I BM Selectric-Carbon ribbon, Des MOines "egister, 337.2289. 12· pus . Reasonable rent. 351 .2531911 
Ihesis experience. Former unlver · . CROWN I C·150 preamplifier. • 
sity secretary. 338·8996. 11·29 WANTED;-Part time weekend Phase Linear 400 amplifier. RDOMMATE wanted 1.2 girls. 

help wailing tables . Apply In Almost new. S750. 354-2598. 11 ·6 Close to campus bus 351 .8605 
HAMBURGH Electric TYI/lng- person, Moody Blue. 10·30 • . " i 
Reasonable, eKperlenced . 354· • . AkAI 4 channel 8 track recorder, • 
1198, all day or evening . 11 ·28 FULL and part "rT!e wllller·walt· player . EKcelient, make offer . MALE-Furnished apartment, 

resses; part time dishwasher, full 338.5881 10.30 
AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM time cash ler . Above average ' cooking, close in, utilities paid, 
electric, carbon ribbon . Dial wage, fringe benefits. Apply In AR turntable with Shure M91E $60. Alter 6:30, 338·6306. " ·7 
8075. 1 person, Hawk I Skelly, 903 1st rtrldge and brand new needle, PERSON to Share house with 

Avenue, Coralville. 12·6 or offer. 354·1254. 10·25 three other students. 338 .2068. 
GENERAL typing- Nolary 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 

"·7 OVERSEAS JOBS-Australia, LIGENT buyers compare 
Europe, S. America, Africa. Stud· they buy-Nemo's Apart· c:-:c:-:-:--:--.,.----::-:----

all prOfessions and occupa· Store is no accident. 2.9 p.m. OWN bedroom . Share kitchen, 
$700 to $3000 monlhly. 11 .7 Hving room, bath . Near campus . 

paid, overtime. Free 1,-___ --------- Cheap. 338·7476. "·7 
lion . Write TRANS 
RESEARCH CO., Dept. 

REASONABLE, rush iObS, l!x'[)f!r, . .. , .7' P.O. Bo)( 603, Corte Maderll, 
enced . Dissertations, 94925: .. 10·28 

PEOPLE for Chrlstlan communlll 
house now or next semester. 
350830. "·7 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Is '"king qualified applicants to compete for the 
following, permanent, full time positions: 

• s.tIlor Utility Maintenance Worker, $614 to $712, 
to work In sewage treatment operatlons as group leader, main. 
talning 11ft statIons, working on pumps-i!xperlence necessary. 

• Engi_rlng TKhnlclan, $514 to $746, 
performing para·professlonal engineering duties including con· 
structlon Inspection, surveying, experience and-or training 
necessary. 

• Engln"rlng AIde, $504 to $614, 
performing a variety of supportive technical work including civil 
engineering drafting: training and'or experience necessary. 

• Clerical positions (alll.vels, 
Applications are being accepted on a continuing basi s lor possible 
future vacancies, no Immediate openings. 

• Bus drlv.rs . 
Applications are being accepted on a continuing basis for future 
vacancies, no Immediate positions. Relevant background, 
training, and-or experience necessary. 

• Two Top Admlnlltratlv ..... tl: 
scripts, papers. Languages, 
IIsh. 338·6509. 

with SOmm Ft 
and 13Smm F3.S 

teleoho,to In case, on warranty, to share triple Director of Public Works (open salary' ; and Transit Superlnten· 
one other man. dent (salary open). 

ELECTRtC- Fast. accura 
perlenced, reasonable, Call 
Snow, 338·6472. 

NYALL ElectriC Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. ".12 

Village. 337·3703. 
12·7 Please contact the Personnel Office, Civic Center, 410 

ndard carbon FEMALE-<:Iose In, new, fum· E. Washington St., Iowa City, la. 52240 as soon as 
,itv,,,,, .. ,,It,,r. $175. 356-3t67 before 5 Ished, spacious apartment. Own possible If InterestH. 

Caillfol'nia S p.m., 338·2920. room. 570. Call between 5 p.m.·7 
___________ 1-__________ 1_o._2'1 p.m. 338·6197. "·13 ... _~ ____ A_n_E.;qU_a_'_o~ppo;.;,..rt_u_nl..;ty_E_m..;· p_lo..;y_e_r ______ ~ 

• 

~ 
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FXL: 'Our worst game' • 

Illinois deals Hawks seventh loss~ 50-0 
By GREG LUND 

Aut. Sports EdItor 
CHAMPAIGN, UI.-"It was 

by far our worst effort of the 
year. We just didn't deserve to 
win the way we played." 

Those words by Coach Frank 
Lauterbur completely summed 
up Iowa's performance Satur· 
day as the Hawks took a 50-0 
shellacking (rom Illinois. 

It was the same old story as 
Iowa went down to its seventh 
straight defeat. JIlinois rolled 
up 467 ·yards rushing and 63-yar· 
ds passing to smother the 
Hawks in a game plagued 
throughout by rain and strong 
winds. 

The lIIinl hadn't shut out a 
team since 1!n1 when FXL's fir· 
st addition was a victim ID 
Champaign to tbe tune of 31-4. 
Two years later, It was worse. 

A forecast oi the corning 
debacle occurred on the opening 
playas Harry Kokolus slipped 
while kicking off and dribbled it 
to the Illinois 34. 

On the first play from scrim· 
mage, quarterback Jeff Hollen· 
bach completed a 3O-yard pass 
to halfback Ed Jenkins to the 
1-36. The running of Lonnie 
Perrin, Steve Greene and Roger 
Coleman moved the ball to the 
1-4. where the Hawks held for 
three downs heCore Coleman 
knifed through the right side of 
the line on fourth and goal for 
the 11Iini 's initial score. 

Following an exchange of 
punts Iowa mounted its only 
real offensive threat of the day. 

With Kyle Skogman at the 
controls, the Hawks moved to 
the Illinois 7, with tbe big play In 
the drive being a Z2-yard pass 
reception by flanker Bill 
Schultz. But fullback Jim Jen· 

sen fumbled and tbe Dlini 
recovered. 

The Illini hadn't scored a 
touchdown for 15 quarters and 
had to rely on freshman kicking 
sensation Dan Beaver for their 
victories over Purdue and 
Michigan State. But once they 
smelled the goal line and even· 
tually crossed it, Beaver was 
seldom called in to use his 
educated toe. 

Iowa started to move at the 
start of the second quarter with 
two passes from Skogrnan to 
Schultz. 

The first pass was fumbled by 
the Iowa City freshman but 
Brian Rollins was in the area 
and pounced on it at the 1-32. 
But, after two running plays 
and an incomplete pass. the 
Hawks were forced to punt. The 
lIIini took over on their own 19. 

Two more Illinois running 
backs came on the scene in the 
forms of freshman Jim Phillips 
and sophomore Tracy Camp
bell. 

The big play in the drive was 
a 48-yard run by OImpbell to the 
1-20. Only a necktie tackle by 
safety Rick PeMey saved a 
touchdown. The Iowa defense 
stiffened and forced Beaver to 
attempt a field goal. He never 
got a chance to put his foot into 
the ball as the snap was fum· 
bled and an ensuing pass was 
incomp'lele, the Hawks taking 
over on the Illinl13. 

On the secoad play from 
scrimmage, Skogman attemp
ting an option was hit by 
IlDebacker Greg WIlliams bat 
pitched the ball behind Craig 
Johnson and tbe mIDI bad 
tremendous field posltlou on tbe 
1-'. 

Ed Jenkins swept left end for 
the remaining six yards and 
scored on the very next play. 
Iowa continued to shut out 
Beaver as Earl Douthitt 
blocked his extra point attempt. 

The mini scored once more 
before the half ended as Phillips 
burst through a big hole in the 
right side of the Iowa line and 
romped 62-yards, shaking off 
Penney along the way to give 
nIinois a 19~ bulge. 

The third quarter found both 
teams slipping and sliding in the 
muck and mire of ZUppke Field 
with the nIini scoring once off 
the toe of (who else?) Dan 
Beaver on a 47-yard effort. 

The only other sidelight of the 
period was tbe argument of sor
ts between guard RIck Marsh 
and IlllDi defensive back Bruce 
Beaman. Both playen were 
ejected from tbe contest after 
laadlng nary a blow. 

But more importantly. Iowa 
had two excellent chances to 
score and get back into the 
game. Illinois punter Phil Vier· 
neisel was unable to latch onto 
the snap and the Hawks poun. 
ced on it at the Illinois 18. 

Bob Ousley was at the con· 
trois and completed a pass to 
Rollins for three yarrds before 
Jim Jensen sliced Into the line 
for two. Ousley then tried two 
passes which were broken up by 
the I1Iini and the home team 
took over on their own three 
yard line. 

Illinois coughed up the ball 
once again on Lonnie Perrin's 
fumble r..ecovered b¥ Lester 
Washington on the Ill-32. 

But once again the Iowa offen· 
se stalled after Ousley threw to 
Rollins for 17-yards and a first 

On the line ••• 
bob dyer 

It was truly the week of the upset in the seventh 
On the Line contest. A 7-3 mark put you among 
the also rans previously, but Mike Ellwanger 
was the best of the bewildered and takes top 
hohors. 

bad barrel of beer. 
This weeks picks aren't quite as tough. You 

need a breather. 

Mike was among 12 contestants to go 1-3, and 
was closest on the tie breaker. He can now 
proceed to the Annex and receive a six pack of 
his favorite from Ted McLaulhlin. 

Satllnlay'. Games 
-Purdue at Iowa-

--Ohio State at Illinois-
-Wisconsin at Michigan State-
-Minnesota at Northwestern-

The female touch continued to be prevalent as 
two girls, Cathy Benson and Laura Storck, were 
among the finalists . Overall leader Bonnie Cross 
suffered an off week with a 4-6 mark. Husband 
Stu is crowing because he also finished 7-3. 

-Texas A&M at Arkansas-
-TCU at Baylor-

-Tulane at Kentucky-
--Oklahoma St. at Kansas-

On the staff level, the old Sports Editor can· 
tinues his mediocre revival with a 6-4 mark, 
despite once again looking into his foggy crystal 
ball and picking Iowa. 

--Oregon at Washington State-
TieBreaker 
(enter score) 

-Colorado at Nebraska-

Lew D'Vorkin and Chuck Hickman were next 
at 5-5 while Greg Lund continued his midseason 
slump with a 4-6 finish. We think Lund got into a 

NAME;------------------__ ~ 
ADDRE~~------------------~ 

PHONE------------------~---

Kuhn fines A's Finley 
NEW YORK (AP) - Owner 

Charles O. Finley of the Oak· 
land A's has been fined by 
Baseball CommiSSioner Bowie 
Kuhn for various misconducts 
during the just-concluded World 
Series, it was learned Sunday. 

'rhe fine was first reported as 
$10,000, but a source close to the 
commissioner said later it 
would not be that high. The 
commissoner will make a pub
lic L.mouncement on the matter 
Monday. 

The fine has been levied for 
three offenses by Finley during 
the World Series last week be· 
tween the A's and New York 
Mets. 

The most notorious of the 
three misconducts was the Mike 
Andrews case. The maverick 
A's owner was also fined for 
making a ballpark announ· 
cement against the com· 
issioner's wishes and turning on 
the lights of the Oakland Coli· 
seum on a whim to help his 
team. . 

The flamboyant and con
troversial owner of the A's, first 
crossed Kuhn during the 
opening game of the World 
Series when he ordered an an· 
nouncement to the crowd at the 
Oakland Coliseum that the A's 
had been refused permission to 
add infielder Manny Trillo to 
their Series roster. 

ned the A's boss not to make the 
announcement but he went 
ahead with it anyway. The 
result was a sharply worded let· 
ter from Kuhn to Finley. , 

The next day, Finley was at it 
again. When Andrews, a late in· 
ning substitution, made can· 
secutive costly errors at second 
base in the 12th inning, the 
owner ordered a post·game 
medical examination. 

Dr. Harry Walker examined 
Andrews and then the infielder 
met with Finley and Manager 
Dick Williams for about 40 min· 
utes. Eventually, Finley pr~ 
duced a medical statement 
signed by Dr. Walker and coun
tersigned by Andrews which 
said the Infielder's chronically 
sore shoulder had rendered him 
disabled for the remainder of 
the year. 

The next day, as the Series 
moved to New York, Finley 
sought to place Andrews on the 
disabled list and replace him 
with Trillo. 

The Oakland players learned 
of Finley'S move against An· 
drews as they boarded their 
plane bound for New York fol· 
lowing the second game. They 
reacted angrily and the next 
day many of the players taped 
Andrews' number 17 on their 
uniform sleeves during a work· 
out at Shea Stadium. 

Andrews' equipment accom· 
The A's attempted the move panied the team to New York 

after they sold one of their and sat unclaimed ID a hotel lob
Series eligibles, catcher Jose by. The infielder had returned 
Morales, to Montreal in mid·' home to Peabody, Mass. 
September. But Series roeler ' 
changes are permitted only in 
the case of injuries and the 
mqve to substitute Trillo for 
Morales was rejected. 

finley was enraged by the 
refusal and said he would an
nounce it to the opening game 
crowd. The commissioner war· 

The next day, Commissioner 
Kuhn rejected the request to 
move Andrews to the disabled 
list with a strongly worded let· 
ter that criticized FInley. "I 
might add," said the commis
sioner's letter. "that the han· 
dling of this matter by the Oak· 

land club has had the unfortu· 
nate effect of unfairly embar· 
assing a pLayer who has given 
many years of able service to 
professional baseball. " 

Without Andrews. the A's 
were down to 23 players for the 
Series and beat the Mets in 
Game 3 with that many. Before 
the game, Manager Dick Wil· 
liams revealed to the team that 
he was leaving the Oakland club 
"win or lose" after the Series. 
There were reports that the An
drews affair had led to 
Williams' decision although the 
manager denied that. 

Andrews called the A's club
house before the game and 
spoke to several of the players, 
who urged that he return to the 
team. He ~id for the fourth 
game, meeting first with Com· 
missioner Kuhn and then hold· 

. ing his own press conference to 
tell his side of the story. 

That night, he pinch hit for the 
A's and received a standing 
ovation from more than 54,000 
fans at Shea Stadium. Finley, 
sealed next to the Oakland dug· 
out, clapped politely, but did not 
stand . 

Two days later in an exclusive 
interview with The Associated 
Press, Finley defended his ac· 
tions in the Andrews case. He 
said he did not fire Andrews. but 
merely requested that the in· 
fielder be placed on the disabled 
list. 

"I don 't think the baseball 
commissioner treated us fairly 
in turning down this request." 
Finley told The AP. "He's talk· 
ing about embarassing An· 
drews. We're not out to embar· 
ass Andrews. But I sure as hell 
was embarassed by what he 
did. He 'released his letter (re
jecting the request) before I 
ever received It.' 

down on the 15. The Hawks ran 
out of downs at the· .16, never to 
get close to the goal again. 

The dam broke, and the nlD 
was not the cause of it, ID tbe 
fourth quarter for Iowa as 
mlnols added foar more Ioacb· 
downs for the fbIaI margID of 
victory. 

Illinois used almost every 
player suited up for the game. 

"On the last touchdown we 
had people playing who hadn't 
run our plays in a month 
because they had been on the 
scout teams," said IIIini Coach 
Bob Blackman. "1bat last score 
surprised me and I felt a little 
guilty with the score that high. " 

in the other lockerroom FXL 
bemoaned fumbles (Iowa fum· 
bled eight times, losing four) 
and the inability to take advan· 
tage of scoring opportunities. 

"We've got a fme group of 
players though ," continued 
Lauterbur. "We'll be back, I 
promise you that. We'll be 
playing for pride." 

Rick PeMey was the leading 
tackler for the Hawks with 10 
solos and four assists, many of 
them touchdown savers. 

Earl Douthitt turned in 
another fine day returning 
kickoffs with four for 128 yards. 

That kind of a day AP Wirephoto Four Illini backs turned in 
performances of 77-yards or 
better with Phillips leading the 
way with 113 yards. Iowa quarterbaCk Kyle Skogman makes a bad pitchoul after 

belol hit by Ulloois' Greg Williams (52) during flnt half action 
Saturday In <hampaign. Ilinois recovered the fumble 011 the 
Iowa six yard line and went on to score two plays later. 
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Highway or Snow Tires ,......------. 
Sears 
Sale Ends Sunday 

"'m!~ 

SAVE 33% SAVE 25% . 
Dynaglass Belted "78~~ Steel Belted Snow Guard 

Two fiber ,Iall bells help redace squirm and 
wIUle .. . two polyutu cord plies aid I. 
smoothl.C out th ride. • 

Dy.a,I ... B .Ited Relular Sal. 
Iwll~ Price Price 

Old Tire Blackwall Blackwall 

C78-13 30.05 ZO.10 
E'78-14 32.95 ZU5 
F78-14 34.97 23." 
G78-14 37.94 25.4% 
G78-15 39.06 ZU5 
078-15 42.07 28.15 

Steel Belted 
Radial 

Snow 

Tire 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
&aIJ./aelio" GlIGI'OIIte,d 
or Your MOM), BocA 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Relular 
Price 

Whitewall 

34.05 
36.99 
38.99 
41.95 
42.97 
45.96 

Sale 
Price 

Whitewall 

22.80 
24.75 
ZUO 
ZB.lO 
28.75 
30.75 

PI .. Fed. 
Excls. 

Tax 

1.90 
2.34 
2.52 
2.69 
2.78 
3.01 

Ride Ihe strength of steel In a deep·bltlng snow tire! Two steel belts 
a.d two polyester cord plies. 

: Tubelen Steel Belled Snow Regular Price Sale Price Plu. Fed. 
Gaard ... no trade·ln reqUired Wbltewall Whitewall Elclser .. 

B78-13 or 6.50d3 36.95 27.70 2.24 
E78-14 or 7.35114 43.95 32.95 2.50 
Fi8-140r 7. 75d4 46.95 35.ZO 2.68 
G78-14 or 8.Z5x14 49.95 37.45 2.85 
O78-I40r 8.55x14 52.95 39.70 2.98 
G78-15 or 8.25115 49.95 37.45 2.87 
H78-15 or 8.55xI5 52.95 39.70 3.10 
L78-15 or 9.00x15 60.95 45.70 3.38 

Snow Crusader 
Low 

Snow 

Tire 
Tubele"SDow 
Cruuder ... Do 

tude· In required 

B78-13 
D78-14 
E78-14 
F78-14 
G78-14 
G78-15 
1178-15 

Low 
Priced 

Blackwalls 

13.95 
16,95 
las 
19,95 
21.15 
23.15 
ZU5 

Low 
Priced I PluFed. 

Whllewall. ElciaeTIl 

1.81 
2.09 

ZO.1I5 2.22 
ZUS 2.37 
24.15 2.S3 
ZU5 2.60 
21.15 2,80 

FREE Mounting with Purchase 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
Pb(lne 351-3600 
Free Parking 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.·Frl., 9:30 to 9:ot 
Saturday, 9: 30 to 5: 3. 
Sunday, Noon to 5: 00 

1 

i 




